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the asC and national sporting organisations 
(nsos) have long spoken of a shared ambition 
to strengthen relationships between all system 
partners involved in australian sport.

aligned with this ambition, the australian 
Government is now encouraging a whole-of-
sport reform agenda, aimed at establishing a 
more collaborative, efficient and integrated 
sports system.

through new direction for sport ‘australian 
sport: the pathway to success’, the asC will 
work closely with sport to achieve its main 
objectives; boost sports participation and 
strengthen sporting pathways while striving for 
international success. 

the reform agenda seeks for the asC to assist to 
provide stability and support for all sporting 
organisations in their pursuit of a shared, common 
purpose; creating a better sporting pathway for all 
australians, from the grassroots up.

the asC will implement the new direction, 
and this includes collaboration with all nsos 
to allocate a record amount of new sports 
funding – committing an extra $195 million 
over the next four years.

this funding is in addition to the current 
ongoing baseline funding for nsos. also, the 
asC will assist sporting organisations with 
access to coaching and officiating programs, 
governance support, planning and education 
opportunities and assistance with becoming 
more inclusive – particularly in the areas of 
indigenous sport, sport for people with a 
disability, sport for people from culturally and 
linguistically diverse backgrounds and women’s 
sport development programs.

this is the first time key sport partners, such 
as state and territory institutes and academies 
of sport and state and territory departments 
of sport and recreation, have collaborated 
on a Commonwealth funding decision in the 
interests of australia’s sporting future.

this is an exciting time for all of us involved in 
australian sport. with significant new funding 
from the australian Government, sports will be 
better positioned than ever before to lead the 
drive for higher participation levels and strong 
success on the sporting field by promoting the 
unique nature of their sport, creating a legacy 
and a lasting impression for communities 
across the country.

the asC will continue to work with all nsos, 
the state and territory institutes and academies 
of sport and state and territory departments 
of sport and recreation, reinvigorating access 
to, and participation in, sport across the 
community and driving australia’s continued 
sporting success.

The Hon. Warwick Smith AM 

Chairman 

Board of the Australian Sports Commission

it is an honour to serve as the new Chair of the australian sports 
Commission (asC) Board at this challenging and exciting period for 
our national sporting system.

Message from the Australian Sports Commission
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as an independent body, the Board of Ba 
limited (trading as Basketball australia) 
considers its main roles to be stewarding 
governance, selecting our Ceo, guiding 
management and setting and holding the 
strategic course of the organisation. 

Governance 

in this past twelve months the initial focus of 
Ba has been on governance. i am delighted 
with the quality of the board that has been 
assembled to lead the organisation. initially 
with David thodey (Ceo of telstra) as Chair, 
the board undertook the task of creating a 
single entity by combining the development/
participation arm of the sport with the 
commercial operations of the nBl. David 
thodey’s commitment to leading the change 
was a major part of the reform process. 
unfortunately David resigned from the board in 
June 2010 due to his work commitments. we 
thank David for his important contribution.

as a result of the unification process a six 
member board has been built to lead Ba. as at 
July 1, 2009 the Directors of Ba limited were:

David Thodey (Chair): Ceo of telstra

Bruce Spangler (Deputy Chair): Former 
managing partner of a major accounting firm

Andrew Gaze: Former basketball legend, 5 
time olympian

Seamus McPeake: Managing Director of 
Mcpeake painting and Maintenance; Chairman 
of Melbourne tigers (appointed by the nBl 
owners group to take the allocated directors  
position until 2011)

John Maddock: Ceo of Box Hill institute; 
former president of aBF (appointed by former 
australian Basketball Federation Board)

Diane Smith-Gander: Board member nBn Co 

limited and wesfarmers limited

During the reporting year a number of changes 
have been made to the composition of the 
board with David thodey and seamus Mcpeake 
resigning. Jack Bendat (owner of the perth 
wildcats), Gillian McFee (Director of uniting 
Care nsw/aCt) and Justin Milne (telstra Group 
executive) have joined the board.

the unified organisation brought with it the 
opportunity to restructure the way our sport is 
governed. the Board agreed on a Commission 
structure which reports directly back through 
the members of the Board.

there are now five commissions which cover 
the many and varied programs and initiatives 
that Ba undertakes. in summary, they are:

• Associations Commission. Chaired by Gillian 
McFee and responsible for the grassroots and 
participation development of the game.  the 
membership is made up of all state and territory 
presidents/chairs.

• Honours and Awards Commission. Chaired 
by ken Madsen and responsible for ensuring 
that basketball’s immense history is captured 
and appropriately honoured.

• Competitions Commission. Chaired by Bruce 
spangler and responsible for the conduct of 
the game at all levels of competition inclusive 
of the wnBl and state leagues. a seven person 
independent membership with expertise in all 
facets of the game has been recruited.

• High Performance Commission. Chaired by 
John Maddock and responsible for basketball’s 
elite development pathway and ensuring 
opportunities are provided for our athletes to 
perform to their best ability. the seven person 
membership draws on expertise from both 
within and outside the sport.

• NBL Commission. Chaired by Bruce 
spangler and is responsible for the strategic 
management of the nBl. Currently three 
members nominated by Ba and four nominated 
by the clubs with the intention that it will 
become independent in the future.

as a Board and an organisation we sincerely 
thank all of the members of our Commissions 
who provide their time in an honorary capacity.  
we truly value your contribution. let me 
particularly mention the state presidents who, 
in addition to the enormous time commitment 
they give to their states, are working together 
as the associations Commission to ensure 
the voice of the grassroots is strong in our 
sport. their combined feedback on our initial 
governance construct led to a revised makeup 
for the Commission. i am pleased that we were 
able to be flexible enough to change together a 
construct that might not have proved optimal.

we are very conscious of the importance of 
engaging our stakeholders and we are trying to 
make this easier by creating an 18-month rolling 
calendar of meetings and activities and providing 
summaries from each of our board meetings to 
our stakeholders. through these tools and others 
to be launched in the coming year we aim to 
continue to be even more transparent.

Management

Just prior to this reporting cycle Ba appointed 
a new Ceo, larry sengstock, to oversee the 
management of the new organisation. He 
replaces scott Derwin who, for ten years, was 
the Ceo of Ba. scott’s contribution to the 
reform of our sport cannot be underestimated 
and we owe him a debt of gratitude. 

the Board is very happy to have larry sengstock 
as the Ceo of the organisation and is supportive 
of his leadership in his first year in the role. 
there is no question that it has been an exercise 
in change management as the management 
team is reshaped to meet the needs of the 

on behalf of the Board of Basketball australia (Ba) welcome to our 
report of business for 2009-2010, the first year of the new structure 
where all of basketball is now governed by one body – Ba limited 
(Bal). thank you to all of our members and stakeholders for your 
contributions in what has been a momentous year. we are very 
pleased with the progress that has been achieved since the historic 
unification of the sport in november 2008.

REPORT
FROM THE

CHAIR
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stakeholders. we expect that the organisation 
will continue to have a relatively small central 
team with most of the resourcing being at state 
and club level.

During this period the Board has made the 
decision to create an office in Melbourne and 
decrease our presence in sydney. this decision 
reflects our status as a major national sport and 
will enhance our ability to lead the sport.

Strategy

the key to progressing our sport is through 
commercialisation and driving revenues that 
can sustain the many programs that we as a 
sport deliver without relying on  the practice of 
’taxation’ of our participants. the nBl therefore 
has been a priority as it is our showcase and 
public barometer. if the nBl is not perceived to 
be healthy then the implication is that the sport 
is not healthy. the nBl is our easiest property to 
commercialise quickly.

in the last twelve months we have taken some 
major steps forward with the nBl and it is now 
in a position to take advantage of the hard 
decisions that were taken by the Board last 
year. Further details can be found in the Ceo’s 
report but let me acknowledge the important 
contribution of club owners and boards who 
invest in so many ways in our sport.

in terms of government funding, we have 
maintained our existing funding levels as a base 
and have had some success with new funding 
initiatives. we still believe we need more 
government support and this will be a focus over 
the next twelve months.

Next Twelve Months

what is it that we want to achieve over the next 
twelve months?

as a Board we will be striving for continued 
growth in commercialisation initiatives. we will 
be working hard to capture more funding and 

partnerships with governments at all levels.

our aim is to improve the dialogue with our 
members and strategies and plans will be put in 
place to ensure this continues to build. 

the decisions of november 2008 called for a 
fully independent board to be constituted in 
2011. we will be endeavouring to ensure that 
this transition is a smooth one. Your board is 
genuinely open to a conversation regarding its 
role and composition.

once again i would like to thank everyone for their 
valuable contributions over the past year and i look 
forward to your support going forward.

Diane Smith-Gander

Chair, Basketball Australia

photo: kangaroo photos
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with the formation of the new company, which 
includes the nBl as a 40% shareholder and 
the states and territories holding a 60% share, 
Basketball australia has taken the opportunity 
to move to a new financial reporting period – 
now running from July 1 to June 30. this report 
covers the period July 1 2009 to June 30 2010 
and is the first report of Ba limited.

it has been a very busy year with many 
significant changes and achievements 
occurring with the intent of further 
strengthening a sport that continues to have 
large participation numbers, is ranked 3rd out 
of 213 international member nations and has 
both men’s and women’s national leagues that 
have been played for over 30 years.

i would like to offer my thanks to all those 
who have worked, participated, supported, 
officiated, managed, administered and enjoyed 
our great game over the last twelve months.

Ba limited (Bal) trading as Basketball australia 
(Ba) is the result of the unification that was 
agreed in november 2008 which saw the 
australian Basketball Federation combine with 
the men’s national Basketball league (nBl). 
a new largely independent board was put in 
place to oversee the entity and a new Ceo was 
appointed following the decision by incumbent 
Ceo, scott Derwin, to not stand for the new 
position. Basketball australia is deeply indebted 
to scott for his efforts in guiding the sport 
through this unification process.

on my appointment as Ceo i worked with the 
Board to restructure the organisation resulting 
in the formation of five Commissions to replace 
the many varied committees and working 
groups that had been created over many years.

the five Commissions, each reporting directly 
to the Board, extend across the elements of the 
organisation. they are:
1. associations Commission
2. Honours and awards Commission
3. Competitions Commission
4. High performance Commission
5. nBl Commission

During this reporting period Ba was able 
to secure the services of the management 
consulting firm Mckinseys and Company who 
provided a comprehensive review of the sport 
with a specific focus on the nBl. the overriding 
recommendations from the review was the 
need to commercialize the sport in order for 
basketball to cement its place as a top 5 sport 
in australia and to focus the initial effort on 
rejuvenating the nBl. 

the new branding of Basketball australia was 
launched in april 2009 and a review of the 
usage was conducted after the first 12 months.  
it is very pleasing to see how extensive the 
uptake has been across all of basketball and 
we thank you for your efforts. it is extremely 
important that as a unified sport we bind 
together under one brand.

since the decision in 1998 to play the nBl 
season in summer there has always been 
questions asked as to whether this is the most 
appropriate timeframe. the Board decided that 
a full review be conducted and at the october 
2009 Board meeting the decision was taken 
that the nBl and wnBl seasons would remain 
in the summer months.

eight committed teams took the decision to 
move forward with the nBl for the 2009/10 
season after much discussion and debate on 
whether the league should “take a year off” 
or continue. it was felt that the nBl needed to 
maintain its position in the sporting marketplace 
and even without a sydney presence the eight 
teams forged ahead with the great support of 
Fox sports who committed to showing at least 
two games per week.

the end result was a very competitive season on 
the court and increases to both television ratings 
and spectator numbers over recent years.

as part of the planning for the season a new licence 
agreement with all the clubs was struck and the nBl 
Commission was structured to manage the league 
and develop plans for the future.

the strong results from the 2009/10 season 
coupled with the greater control over the 

league has proved to be extremely successful 
with the nBl welcoming back the re-formed 
sydney kings for season 2010/11 and the 
signing of a five year broadcast deal with free 
to air television provider, network 10 through 
its digital channel oneHD.

a great deal of work by a number of people has 
made this all come to fruition and the game of 
basketball owes them a great deal of gratitude.

the 2009/10 wnBl season was also 
a resounding success with high quality 
performances shown on long time broadcaster 
aBCtV. the opportunity to have lauren Jackson 
back in australia and playing in the wnBl was 
snapped up by the Canberra Capitals and 
proved successful, not only in their winning 
the Championship, but also filling stadiums as 
lauren and the team played across the country. 
once again, these great competitions can’t 
happen without many highly dedicated people 
behind the scenes. Ba is extremely appreciative 
of all of your efforts.

Funding from the Federal Government is a 
major component of the overall budget and 
program delivery for Basketball australia 
particularly in the High performance area.  
throughout this reporting period, the Federal 
sports Minister Hon kate ellis had commissioned 
a review of funding for sport which was led by 
David Crawford.

During this period, although the government 
agreed to maintain the existing funding levels, 
no additional funding was available for sports.  
Ba had previously submitted a proposal for 
additional funding but while the review was 
taking place the government was not prepared 
to enter into any negotiations.

as can be seen in the finance report as part of this 
document, Bal delivered against its forecast and 
provided a surplus for the year. 

it was a challenging year as it was the first 
period where accounts of both Basketball 
australia and the nBl were combined in line 
with staffing and resources. However again, 

thank you for taking the time to read this report which outlines the 
activities and achievements of the new Basketball australia which 
was constituted on July 1, 2009. 

REPORT
FROM THE

CEO
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thanks must go to all staff, commissioners and 
board members for their efforts in delivering the 
quality outcomes that were achieved in all areas 
of the business. 

the national teams have continued to attract 
a range of corporate partners. During the year 
the opals welcomed the support of Jayco as 
the naming rights sponsor as they prepared to 
defend their world Championship title in the 
Czech republic. the Boomers have been well 
supported by Golden star who also facilitated 
the partnerships with peak sport for the supply 
of all clothing for all of our national teams.

we thank all of our sponsors and partners for 
their support.

again, this reporting period has been a busy 
time for our national teams. Details of their 
successes are available in this annual report 
however it is safe to say that all of our terms 
performed with great distinction either playing 
in their world Championships or qualifying for 
their respective events.

Ba also responded to the recommendations of 
the High performance review and employed 
a new High performance General Manager.  
wayne Carroll comes to Ba with great 
knowledge as an olympic representative, a 
coach and an administrator and we welcome 
him to the team.

the grass roots participation levels continue 
to prosper and grow across australia. Ba has 
426 affiliated local associations delivering 
opportunities for people of all ages to 
participate and compete in basketball.

the unification of the sport has provided the 

opportunity to focus on the connection of 
the grass roots with the elite of our sport.  
the provision of a clear pathway for our 
junior players is a key objective of Basketball 
australia and having the link to the elite men’s 
and women’s competitions is paramount in 
achieving that outcome.

the aussie Hoops program has a new look as 
part of the “everyone’s Game” branding. the 
list of associations taking on the aussie Hoops 
programs continues to grow as we target the 
primary school-aged children.

the structure of basketball to deliver these 
programs through the state associations down 
to the 400+ associations at the grass roots 
is integral to the success that we are able to 
enjoy as a sport. as the governing body we are 
indebted to the work that all associations at all 
levels do to provide opportunities for people to 
enjoy our great game and to have development 
programs which deliver the chances for our 
youth to reach their potential.

as a small but dedicated group the management 
staff of Ba have again achieved some great 
results during the 2009/10 year. it has been 
a year of change management as the new 
structure has been implemented across the 
organisation. where new initiatives require 
additional resources staff have either been 
redeployed or new skills have been added.

once again i thank the staff at Ba for their efforts 
in what has been an extremely busy year.

Moving Forward

there are a number of initiatives that will be the 
focus of Basketball australia in the next twelve 
months and beyond. the work that has been 

completed over the last twelve months provides 
the platform from which these plans can be 
developed and delivered.

it is critical that we as a sport capture our 
database of participants and know who they 
are and what their needs are. this will assist us 
to deliver the best programs that meet their 
requirements.

it is also crucial that we provide a clear and 
identifiable pathway for all of our players so they 
are able to achieve the highest level that they 
desire or are capable of. Having strong, viable 
leagues at all levels provides the basis for players 
to test their skills in competitions that meet their 
abilities and development needs.

Basketball australia is committed to establishing 
other revenue sources through the 
commercialisation of the sport. there are many 
and varied opportunities available to basketball 
and we will be exploring them with vigour over the 
coming months with the aim to becoming far less 
reliant on external funding and more self sustaining.

the final objective for the future is the continued 
development of our communication channels 
and ensuring that we provide the necessary 
information to all our stakeholders and 
supporters. it is something that we have been 
focused on over the last year and will aim to 
extend as we move forward. 

again, thank you to all who have in some way 
contributed to the successes that we have 
enjoyed over the last twelve months and we 
look forward to your continued support.

Larry Sengstock

Chief Executive

photo: Courtesy of iwBF

2010 IWBF World Champions – The Rollers
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Membership

the membership of the Commission comprises 
the presidents of the state/territory associations 
and the Chair is Gillian McFee, a Board member 
of Ba ltd. the Commission met four times, 
including one face to face meeting.

Activities

the Commission has reviewed its terms of 
reference and adopted them noting the need 
for this to operate as a strategic advisory body 
to the Ba Board and not to duplicate work of 
Ba and state association management.

the Ba Census was reviewed and members 
actively supported this recognizing the 
strategic importance of having quality 
information to promote the sport particularly to 
primary external stakeholders.

the Commission conducted a preliminary 
review of the Ba Business plan 2009-2013 
and requested state/territory associations to 
submit their respective strategic/business plans. 
an opportunity to align these state/territory 
association plans with the Ba plan has been 
identified and agreed.

the Commission has made one 
recommendation to the Ba Board which 
was to consider preparing a Board synopsis 

shortly after each Ba Board meeting so 
that internal stakeholders were informed of 
important strategic and business decisions. this 
recommendation was adopted by the Ba Board 
on 5 May and the first synopsis was circulated 
by the Ceo on 14 May.

Outcomes from Strategic Planning 
Workshop

the Commission held a workshop on 1 May, 
to consider a strategic 3-5 year vision aligned 
to the Ba Business plan 2009-2013. the 
workshop received a presentation from Heidi 
kuglin from Mckinsey’s on data comparing 
basketball’s position commercially to other 
australian sports. this presentation was very 
well received and helped members gain a 
shared appreciation of what success looked like 
in other sports and how this information can be 
used to increase participation and commercial 
value in basketball. 

the workshop highlighted five themes where 
the associations Commission could focus its 
efforts. these were:

1. Capturing the large numbers of unregistered 
players by targeting Government policy 
agendas around social inclusion (e.g. 
indigenous) and health (e.g. obesity and healthy 
ageing). this means developing an effective 
targeted function around advocacy to and 

liaison with Government.

2. Develop a national Ba accredited schools 
program using best practice that exists. this 
means locating the best practice, documenting 
it and putting resources into implementing the 
program nationally.

3. identify best practice, agree on this and then 
invest resources to develop templates, policies, 
systems etc around that best practice and 
share, preferably through a membership based 
Ba intranet.

4. undertake a collaborative exercise around 
developing and embedding a culture of co-
operation and collaboration across all levels 
of Ba. this needs to be done in a structured 
way and involve a wide range of internal and 
external stakeholders.

5. Develop good reliable electronic systems 
that can be used by all internal stakeholders 
to enable and facilitate the easy collection of 
data, information and knowledge. this means 
identifying what systems are critical to the 
effective and efficient operation of basketball, 
identifying the best, and over time, adopting 
this as the preferred Ba system.

Gillian McFee

Chair

ASSOCIATIONS
COMMISSION

REPORT

photo: kangaroo photos
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the Competitions Commission as an advisory 
body and through processes of consultation, 
evaluation, analyses and recommendations 
provide advice to Basketball australia’s 
management in relation to the conduct of 
all national competitions, these include the 
women’s national Basketball league (wnBl), 
australian Junior Championships, state based 
leagues and competitions (formerly known 
as the australian Basketball association) the 
underpinning leagues to the nBl and the wnBl.  

the national Basketball league (nBl) is not 
part of  the Competitions Commission as it 
is overseen by a separate nBl Commission, 
however the Competitions and nBl 
Commissions work closely together and consult 
each other when necessary.

the Competitions Commission has met on four 
occasions since its conception with some of the 
main outcomes from these meetings being;

Women’s Working Panel

one of the key objectives for the Commission 

is to review women’s basketball in australia at 
all levels and the wnBl. Basketball australia 
sought nominations from interested people 
as members of the women’s working panel.  
the commission has approved the terms of 
reference and the panel for the working Group. 
the panel is: 

Brenda la porte, Former partner and Group GM 
of accenture;  former GM planning & strategy 
Melbourne 2006 Commonwealth Games 

Catriona larritt - ex Boston Consulting; currently 
contracted to australia post, former elite athlete

Boti nagy, Basketball journalist, adelaide 
advertiser (sa)

rachael sporn - olympian, former opals and 
wnBl athlete (sa)

Graeme allen - Ceo Dandenong Basketball 
association (ViC)

robyn Maher - olympian, former opals and 

wnBl athlete - Bulleen Boomers (ViC)

kellie abrams - former wnBl athlete  (aCt)

Melissa Marsh - current athlete with wnBl west 
Coast waves, (wa)

peter lonergan - former national team senior 
and junior coaching staff; current Coaching and 
Development Manager, sydney uni Flames (nsw)

the panel is expected to present their report to 
the Ba Board early in 2011.

WNBL 

1. the Commission has received two 
submissions from parties interesting in 
competing in the wnBl. the Commission has 
considered the applications with the women’s 
working party to consider the viability of 
expansion of the wnBl as part of their overall 
review of the wnBl.  

2. wnBl Broadcast partner aBC tV – it was 
recommended that Ba/wnBl accept the 
extension to the aBC contract for the 2010/11 

During the past 12 months we have seen many great battles played on our 
courts as competitions from grass roots through to the elite continue to 
flourish. the charter of the Basketball australia’s Competitions Commission 
is to context the sport of basketball in australia across all levels.

photo: kangaroo photos

COMPETITIONS
COMMISSION

REPORT
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and 2011/12 wnBl seasons, the wnBl and the 
aBC have an extensive long term relationship 
spanning over 21 years and is the longest 
partnership of any women’s sport in australia.  
there was no opportunity for expanded coverage 
of the wnBl on aBC at the present time.  

3. Change in team names – the Commission 
supported the change of name of the perth lynx 
to west Coast waves for the 2010/11 season.  

4. wnBl licence agreement - the Commission 
worked with the wnBl clubs to finalise the wnBl 
licence agreement for the 2010/2011 season.  

Underpinning League

one of the key recommendations of the 
Basketball australia High performance review 
conducted two years ago and endorsed 
by Basketball australia was to address the 
competition opportunities that under pinned 
basketball’s elite leagues - the nBl and wnBl.  
a working party was developed during the 
past 12 months to look at the options to 
develop an underpinning league that provides 
opportunities for young elite players to pursue 
their dreams of playing basketball at the highest 
level. positive discussions have been held with 
the existing seaBl based clubs to consider the 
opportunities of merging their operations with 
Ba and forming an underpinning league that 
would provide opportunities for all states to 
be a part of a league that underpins the elite 
leagues of the nBl and wnBl. workshops are 
now being held with the state associations prior 
to the final report being presented for discussion 
and consideration by the Commission. the final 
recommendation will be made to the Ba Board 
for their consideration. 

Australian U14 Club Championships

the Competitions Commission endorsed the 
introduction of a Championship shield to be 
introduced for both the boys and girls australian 
u14 Club Championships. the Championships 
provides competition for the best 24 club teams 
in australia. the 24 teams would compete in the 
preliminary rounds with the shield to include 
those teams ranked 13-24 after round one of 
the competition.  

to preserve the history of the sport, each of the 
championship trophies are named after our iconic 
opals and Boomers and it was agreed that the 
Championship shield would be named  after 
rachael sporn and phil smyth - two of australia’s 
great olympians and world Championship 
athletes. Both rachael and phil are inductees of 
the Basketball australia Hall of Fame.  

University League

Basketball australia is working closely with 
australian university sport to further explore 
the concept of a pathway level of basketball 
competitions in australian universities and 
tertiary institutions. 

there is still considerable amount of work to be 
completed but Basketball australia is interested 
in partnering with australian university sport in 
the development of this opportunity.

Masters Competition

the Commission is keen to explore the 
opportunities of the Masters competitions and 
a  sub group of the Competitions Commission 
consisting of Brian kerle (Chair), John Martin 
and John Davidson has been formed to review 
Masters Competitions and opportunities for Ba 
to consider as part of the competition pathway 
for all levels.  

the Competitions Commissions consists of the 
following members; Bruce spangler (Chair from 
Feb 2010), andrew Gaze, libby woods, Brian 
kerle, John Davidson, Grant wallace, Diane-
smith Gander (until Feb 2010), John Martin and 
ex-offico/Ba Management lorraine landon and 
wayne Carroll.

Bruce Spangler

Chairman
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it also promotes and provides advice in relation 
to the development of athletes, coaches and 
officials across all our national leagues and 
competitions, national championships and 
state based leagues and competitions. it is also 
responsible for the conduct and curriculum of 
national development programs, such as the 
national intensive training program and the 
national officials Development program and 
programs underpinning them.

the commission is chaired by Basketball 
australia Board member, John Maddock with 
commission members:

Bronwyn Marshall, paul roos, professor Jill Cook, 
Bob McGugan, Charles ryan and Jason Hellwig.

BA High Performance Review 

one of the first tasks for the High 
performance Commission was to consider 
the key recommendations from the Ba 
High performance review. the Commission 
conducted a major workshop facilitated by 
Ms Jackie Fairweather from the asC. the 
workshop included all commission members 
and representatives of australian sports 
Commission, ais, Ba Chief Medical officer, 
Basketball Ceo and General Manager, High 
performance and General Manager, national 
teams to discuss strategic direction.  

one of the major recommendations of the 
Ba High performance review was for the 
appointment of a High performance strategic 
person to lead Ba into the next olympic and 
world Championship cycle. wayne Carroll was 
appointed to this position in July 2009.  

other major personnel appointments over the 
past 12 months have been:

Mike McHugh who was appointed as national 
Manager, player & Coach Development in May 
2010. Mike’s role will be the implementation 
of a national player and Coach Development 
Framework, strategic direction and leadership 
of the national intensive training program for 
players and coaches and co-ordinate effective 
utilization of ais resources.  

AIS

there have been changes in the Head Coaches 
at the ais. phil Brown was appointed in august 
2009 as women’s Head Coach. He replaced Dean 

kinsman.  supporting the ais program was the 
appointment of kristy Flores as assistant Coach.  

Marty Clarke, long time ais men’s head coach 
left the ais in June 2010 to take up a position 
with the adelaide 36ers as Head Coach. ian 
stacker, experienced coach of both national 
teams and at the nBl level was appointed to 
lead the ais men’s program supported by paul 
Goriss as his assistant Coach.  

Illicit Drugs in Sport

Ba was successful in receiving funding from 
the Department of Health for an education 
program across basketball networks targeting 
illicit Drugs in sport. Ba Chief Medical officer, 
Dr. peter Harcourt, conducted educational 
sessions with the men’s and women’s senior 
teams. Discussions continuing with the 
Department regarding on going commitment 
to the program.

National Development Framework

national Manager of player & Coach 
Development has worked with General 
Manager – High performance to develop a draft 
development framework to better articulate 
the development pathway.

the delivery of the national curriculum along 
with the expected proficiencies will be the key 
areas of the framework.

accredited Delivery Centres across a broad 
range of Basketball programs will manage the 
development of identified athletes.

athlete monitoring systems are being trialled 
to determine the most suitable system for the 
international case management of national 
squad athletes as well as developing athletes.

Underpinning Leagues

positive discussions have taken place to deliver 
“Best practice associations” interstate leagues 
to underpin the nBl and wnBl. the new 
league will be a winter league and is intended 
to initially transition seaBl into the new format 
in 2011, and then attract a full complement of 
interstate teams from 2012.

John Maddock

Chairman

photo: kangaroo photos
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HIGH
PERFORMANCE
COMMISSION

REPORT
the High performance Commission has the responsibility to ensure that 
development and competition structures are integrated and provide for 
sustainable international success of senior national teams. 
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YEAR IN REVIEW 2009 – 2010

MEMBERS: ken Madsen (Chairman), Barry 
Barnes, Grantley Barnard, patricia Mickan, lesley 
podesta, rachael sporn, and larry sengstock. 
Ba support: lorraine landon

ROLE OF THE HONOURS AND AWARDS 
COMMISSION

the overall role of the Honours and awards 
Commission is to ensure the recognition of 
basketball participants for their contribution to 
the sport (at all levels) and to australia and the 
australian community. in particular:
a. to ensure recognition within the basketball 
community of:

i. excellence in performance at national and 
international level by australian basketballers

ii. outstanding contribution to basketball in 
australia

b. to manage, promote and administer a sense 
of fraternity amongst australian representatives 
and to celebrate the achievements made by 
athletes, coaches and officials.

c. to promote the recognition of the 
achievements of, and contributions made by, 
australian basketballers in the wider australian 
community.

d. to review and develop national policies and 
programs for the recognition of contribution to 
basketball in australia.

DELEGATED AUTHORITY 

the Commission is delegated the authority by 
the Board to develop policies for:
• Australian Basketball Hall of Fame.
• Recognition of an outstanding length of 
involvement in national competitions.
• Annual recognition of contribution to 
basketball in australia.

INAUGURAL MEETING

the inaugural meeting of the newly formed 
Honours and awards Commission was held in 
Melbourne on 7 March 2010. all members of the 
Commission were present. it is envisaged that 

future meetings will be held by teleconference.

MIGRATION OF “OLD” AWARDS

the Commission agreed to migrate “old” 
awards as follows- 
•  Life memberships of Australian Basketball 
Federation inc (aBF) to be continued in Ba ltd 
(provided for in the constitution of Ba ltd).
•  Members of both the Basketball Australia 
Hall of Fame (BaHoF) and the nBl Hall of Fame 
should all become automatically members 
of the new australian Basketball Hall of Fame 
(aBHF) [so re-named to distinguish it from both 
of the previous halls of fame].
•  ABF Merit Awards would be recognised as 
awards of Ba ltd.
•  Previous “life membership” of WNBL and 
nBl (where there was automatic qualification 
related to number of games played/officiated) 
would be regarded as holding a Ba ltd Merit 
award. it is not appropriate to align with aBF/
Ba life membership. this decision has since 
been reviewed and an award common to both 
leagues is being developed.

MANAGEMENT OF AWARDS

the Commission agreed to a schedule of 
awards that would be overseen by the 
Commission and to a further schedule that 
should be matters for Ba management. 
the annual volunteer and association awards 
would be discontinued because they cannot be 
accommodated within the Ba cycle of awards 
which revolves on a two-year cycle around 
the Hall of Fame; but they will be telescoped/
integrated into other awards at the Junior 
level (held annually) to give appropriate focus 
to those who are doing a good job at this 
important developmental level of the game. 

AUSTRALIAN BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME 
(ABHF)

the respective Halls of Fame for aBF and nBl 
have been merged to form aBHF.
the following categories of membership will be 
continued:
• Player
• Coach

• Technical Official
• Contributor
• Legend (must have first been a member in 
one of the other categories).
the lifetime achievement award is 
discontinued from 2010 and will henceforth 
be accommodated by the Contributor award in 
aBHF.
a very successful aBHF dinner was staged in 
Melbourne on 18 august 2010 when 14 new 
members of aBHF plus the third-ever legend 
(lindsay Gaze) were inducted.

Awards other than ABHF

other awards which will be dealt with by the 
Commission are:
•  BA Life memberships
•  BA Merit Awards
•  BA Gaze and Maher Medals (in future, 
coaching staff & other team personnel to vote 
in addition to peer group)
•  BA various Junior Awards – individual and 
association level
•  FIBA Awards
•  FIBA Oceania Awards
•  Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame
•  AOC Awards
•  Sport Australia Awards
•  Australian Honours/Order of Australia

appropriate new processes are being 
developed. in the meantime, “old” processes 
will be continued.

Next Steps

the Commission’s efforts since formation in 
March have been focused largely on aBHF. 
the Commission proposes to draft:
• Brief by-laws covering awards in general, and
• Internal policy attaching to individual 
awards to assist Management, the screening 
Committee for aBHF and other awards, and 
the Commission itself in dealing with the 
nomination and approval process for awards.

Ken Madsen

Chairman

photo: kangaroo photos

HONOURS &
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in its first year of operation, Ba limited (Basketball australia) 
recorded an overall surplus of $928,024 for 2009/10.  

this result comprised two components being:

• ongoing operations throughout the year of $136,759, and 

• the transfer of net assets of $791,265 from the Australian Basketball 
Federation and nBl Management limited at the beginning of the year

a surplus of $136,759 was generated from ongoing operations 
throughout 2009/10. this was a pleasing result and an improvement 
on budgeted surplus for the year of some 25.8% (budgeted surplus 
$108,691). the surplus was built around operational revenues of $8.588M 
and expenses amounting to $8.451M.

2009/10 operating revenues of $8.588 million were comprised as 
follows:

• Grant revenues $4.280 mill 49.8% of total revenue

• Membership & $2.369 mill         27.6% of total revenue 
participation fees

• Sponsorships $1.265 mill 14.7% of total revenue

• Competitions $0.367 mill 4.3% of total revenue  
     income

• Merchandise sales $0.191 mill 2.2% of total revenue

• Other income $0.116 mill 1.4% of total revenue

2009/10 expenditures of $8.451 million were made up as follows:

• High performance  $3.490 mill 41.3% of total expenditure      
   & national teams

• Community $1.339 mill 15.8% of total expenditure  
   Basketball

• National  $1.238 mill 14.7% of total expenditure  
Basketball league

• Women’s $0.773 mill 9.1% of total expenditure  
national Basketball league

• Administration $1.283 mill 15.2% of total expenditure  
    & finance

• Other marketing  $0.328 mill 3.9% of total expenditure    
 & communications

BA Limited’s balance sheet position at 30 June 2010 was as follows:

• Current assets   $3.456 mill

• Non-current assets   $0.038 mill

• Total assets   $3.494 mill

• Current liabilities   $2.453 mill

• Non-current liabilities  $0.113 mill

• Total liabilities   $2.566 mill

• Accumulated funds   $0.928 mill

Much of the financial management focus for the organisation in 2010/11 
will be on continuing to ‘bed down’ the new entity. Given the existing 
highly competitive economic climate, Basketball australia will ensure that it 
maintains its financial management philosophy of working hard to maintain 
traditional funding sources whilst seeking new opportunities together with 
ensuring that costs are tightly managed through the organisation.

FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

REPORT
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in 2009 the Boomers toured to China and 
south america in preparation for the 2009 
FiBa oceania Championships. the Boomers 
played team China, uruguay and south 
american powerhouses Brazil and argentina 
with a win/loss record of 2 – 6. the Boomers 
then shifted their focus to the oceania series. 
although qualification was not necessary for 
the 2010 world Championships. the top seed 
and bragging rights were more than enough to 
compete for. playing in a 2 game series against 
new Zealand the Boomers started the series off 
strongly in sydney with a impressive shooting 
display from Joe ingles (26 points) to win the 
first game 84 – 77. the second game held 
in wellington, new Zealand was dominated 
by the kiwis, winning 100 – 78. leaving the 
australian’s with second place in the seeding 
for the 2010 world Championships. the 
Boomers then finished the international season 
off on a high winning the 2009 Boris stankovic 
Cup in China.

after sweeping a young argentinean team in a 
3 game series on australian soil in June 2010 
and finishing second in the 2010 Boris stankovic 
Cup to slovenia the Boomers travelled to lyon, 
France to finalize their preparations for the 
world Championships. the Boomers walked 
away from this tournament confident as they 
defeated Brazil, France and the ivory Coast.

the Boomers faced a determined Jordanian 

team for their first game of the 2010 FiBa 
Men’s world Championships in turkey. 
However thanks to an impressive display from 
aleks Maric the Boomers escaped with a 1 
point victory, 76 – 75. the Boomers looked to 
improve their on-court performance against 
the number 1 ranked FiBa team, argentina. 
leading for most of the game through Joe 
ingles (22 points) and patty Mills (21 points) 
the Boomers had a shot to win the game in the 
dying seconds, but it rimmed out. the Boomers 
needed to find a win against Germany and 
they did in convincing fashion. starting the 
game with a 12 – 0 run the Boomers tightened 
up their defence allowing the Germans only 
43 points for the game while completing an 
impressive shooting display the Boomers ran 
out eventual winners 78 – 43. 

the Boomers faced european powerhouse 
serbia in game 4 of the world Championships. 
serbia was able to complete their roster for the 
first time of the tournament after suspensions 
from FiBa. while being behind for the entire 
game the Boomers managed to be within 
3 points with 5 minutes to go through Brad 
newley and Captain Matt nielsen, however it 
was the serbians who were able to come away 
with the win, 79 – 93. Completing the pool 
games the australians had to beat angola to go 
through in 3rd position. after a slow start the 
Boomers found themselves down at quarter 
time 18 – 15. However the Boomers made an 

11 – 0 run through Matt nielsen and Joe ingles 
to be up at half time. the Boomers pulled away 
in the second half through a balanced attack 
on the offensive end to win 76 – 55.

in the quarter final cross over match the 
Boomers faced slovenia. the Boomers failed to 
execute in the first half shooting 6/27 from the 
field and giving up 9 turnovers. unfortunately 
the Boomers couldn’t reel the slovenians back 
as they continued to shoot well and ran out 
winners 87 – 58.

with the exception of andrew Bogut, who 
suffered a horrible injury to his shooting arm in 
the nBa, the Boomers had the best available 
players from australia for the 2010 FiBa 
world Championships. patty Mills was again 
impressive for the Boomers averaging 13.8 
points per game. Fellow nBa player David 
andersen and young gun Joe ingles were also 
standouts for the aussie’s with 10.4 and 10.3 
points per game respectively. the Boomers 
were captained by veteran Matt nielsen who 
led the team both on and off the court. the 
Boomers finished 10th behind usa, turkey, 
lithuania, serbia, argentina, spain, russia, 
slovenia and Brazil.

photo: Courtesy of FiBa
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2010 FIBA World Championships
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2009
2009 saw the opals begin their campaign 
to defend the 2006 world Championship title. 
spearheading the campaign was new opals 
coach, Carrie Graf, who was appointed in late 
2008. 

the first international tour of 2009 took a new look 
team to China, italy, Czech republic and France.

the three match series vs China was tough for 
the opals narrowly going down in 2 matches 
but they did leave with one win. a training 
camp in Varese, italy was followed by a 2 
match series against the Czech republic. 
this series was tied at one win apiece. while 
in France the opals showed some exciting 
international form only to go down to France 
to take 2nd place in the tournament.

in august the opals again took on asian force 
China in a three match series in preparation for 
the upcoming FiBa oceania championships. the 
matches were played in aCt and Victoria and 
saw the opals this time take out the series 2-1.

the 2009 FiBa oceania Championships served 
as a qualification tournament for the 2010 
FiBa world Championships and the opals 
dominated this series winning in wellington 
98-48 then in Canberra 97-59. 

The Australia women’s team for the 2009 
FIBA Oceania Championships was as 
follows:

natalie Hurst - aCt

alicia poto - nsw

Carly wilson - ViC

Hollie Grima - tas

Jessica Foley - nsw

 elyse penaluna - ViC

Marianna tolo - QlD

rohanee Cox - wa

elizabeth Cambage - ViC

samantha richards - ViC

eva afeaki - nsw

Jessica Bibby - ViC

Staff: 

Carrie Graf (Head Coach), Michele timms 
and peter Buckle (assistant Coaches), rachel 
Mcalister and Graeme Backen (physiotherapists) 
renae Maycock (Manager)

2010
the Japanese national team visited Melbourne 

for a 3 match series with the opals in early June 
2010. Matches were held in Bendigo, Geelong 
and Dandenong with the opals scoping the series 
3-0.

in late June the opals headed off shore 
for international matches in China, usa 
and Hungary. Despite losing all three 
matches in China, the team was making 
improvements and the younger players 
finding their international feet. the opals had 
a breakthrough win in a scrimmage over the 
usa in Connecticut. although only considered 
a scrimmage the opals took great pride in 
their performance. the Hungarian tournament 
saw the opals conquer the european sides of 
romania, Hungary and slovakia.

in september as part of their world 
Championships preparation, the opals headed 
to Hartford, usa to play exhibition matches 
against both the usa and spain. Despite 
fighting hard the team went down to usa 
89-56, and spain 87-74. From here the 
opals headed to spain for an international 
tournament, and in game one they shot 
past the usa to take victory 83 -77 in an 
exciting, although injury ridden match. losing 
taylor, Harrower and tolo to injury the opals 
regrouped to take on spain in the tournament 
final. they won 85 -64 with Grima and o’Hea 
key players for the opals.

Moving on to the world Championships in the 
Czech republic, the opals flew through the 
pool matches with great poise taking wins over 
Canada (72-49), Belarus (83-59) and China 
(91-68). the second round saw the opals face 
Greece, France and arch rivals the usa. the 
opals dispatched of both Greece (93-54) and 
France (62-52) with no problems and were 
establishing themselves measuring stick for the 
Championships. Youngster elizabeth Cambage 

in only her second year with the opals was 
proving to be a huge threat for opposition 
defense. the opals went down to usa 75-83 in 
the last match of the second round however an 
impressive second half keep the team positive 
for a rematch in the medal matches. the 
opals were then lined up against home side 
Czech republic for their quarter final clash. 
the evening did not go to plan with the Czech 
side in brilliant form, they beat the opals 79-
68. the loss relegated the aussies to 5th -8th 
playoff rounds where they first faced russia, 
winning 78-73, then France, winning 74-62 
to take fifth place. it was a disappointing result 
for the team however many positives have 
come from the event and the team will take 
a new found determination into the quest for 
olympic glory in london.

The Australia women’s team for the 2010 
FIBA World Championships was as follows:

tully Bevilaqua – wa

abby Bishop - sa

elizabeth Cambage – ViC

Hollie Grima – tas

kristi Harrower -ViC

lauren Jackson – nsw (Captain)

Jenna o’Hea - ViC

erin phillips – sa

samantha richards - ViC

Belinda snell – ViC

penny taylor – ViC

Marianna tolo – QlD

Staff: Carrie Graf (Head Coach), phil Brown, 
Michele timms and peter Buckle (asst. 
Coaches), Dr David Hughes (team Doctor), 
Graeme Backen and rachel Mcalister 
(physiotherapists), renae Maycock (Manager).

SENIOR
NATIONAL 
WOMEN’S

TEAM

photo: Courtesy of FiBa2010 FIBA World Championships
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once again the most successful of the Basketball 
australia national teams in 2009 and 2010 was 
the paralympic Gold Medal winning australian 
men’s wheelchair basketball team. the rollers 
qualified for the 2010 world Championships 
with an undefeated journey in the asia oceania 
championships and then went on to win the 
double in world wheelchair basketball with a 
victory in the world Championship gold medal 
game in Birmingham.  

the rollers started the 2009 season with a win 
in the paralympic Cup in Manchester defeating 
usa 69 – 48 in the final. on the way to the 
gold medal win the rollers defeated Germany, 
Great Britain and usa in the competition.

as Beijing gold medallists it was important to 
leverage the win and create opportunities to 
showcase the rollers and wheelchair basketball 
in australia. the rollers had not played in 
a major event in australia since the 2000 
paralympics. with the support of aBC television, 
australian paralympic Committee and nsw 
wheelchair sports, Basketball australia hosted 
the rollers world challenge. the rwC brought 
together the three medallists from the 2008 
paralympic Games and our close neighbours 
Japan in a tournament held in sydney at the 
state sports Centre. aBC television covered 
each of the australian rollers games live and 
the event was well supported with great 
crowds each day.  

the rollers continued their winning ways with 
wins over Canada, Japan and Great Britain 

during the rounds. in the final again the 
rollers were too strong for the silver medalists 
from Beijing defeating Canada 77 – 48. the 
rollers, GB and Canada then travelled to ais in 
Canberra where they played a second series of 
games with the rollers finishing with a 2 – 2 win 
loss record.  

this event was a good lead into the asia oceania 
Championships which were held in Dandenong 
with the rollers accounting for Japan, korea, 
China, Malaysia and kuwait in the championship.  
the rollers defeated Japan 68 – 51 in the final to 
qualify for the world Championships.   

the rollers went into the world Championship 
year with a 17 win and 2 loss record at the 
end of 2009 ready to take on the world in 
Birmingham at the world Championships.

with 9 of the rollers athletes playing 
overseas in europe and in college in the us, 
preparation for the world Championships was 
a challenge, however the rollers went into the 
championships confident that they could win 
the coveted world championship gold medal.

the rollers defeated France, turkey, algeria, 
Mexico and Canada in the preliminary rounds.  
in the quarter finals the rollers took on poland 
and won 68 – 34. the semi finals shaped up 
to be a cliff hanger with the undefeated usa 
reaching the semi finals against the rollers.  

this was the most exciting and toughest game 
of the championship. the us were a formidable 
opponent and applied full court pressure on the 

rollers which resulted in them giving the rollers 
plenty of opportunities to convert at the foul 
line. Justin eveson was outstanding converting 
17 from 18 to lead the team to a well deserved 
win by 10 points 68 – 58. in the final the rollers 
were able to defeat a plucky French team 76 – 
69 to win the gold medal.  

Dylan alcott and Justin eveson were both 
named in the all star 5 for the Championship.  

Australian’s men’s wheelchair basketball 
team for the 2010 World Championship in 
Birmingham:

Dylan alcott – ViC

Jeremy Doyle – sydney

Justin eveson – wa

Michael Hartnett – wa

tristan knowles – nsw

Bill latham - nsw

John Mcphail – nsw 

Grant Mizens – nsw

Brad ness – wa – Captain

shaun norris – wa

tige simmons – QlD

Brett stibners – nsw  

staff: Ben ettridge – Head coach

Craig Friday & tom kyle – assistant coaches

leigh Gooding – team Manager

Jesse adams – physiotherapist

Joanne Vaile - physiologist

photo: Courtesy of iwBF
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the Gliders commenced their 2009 campaign 
in January with a training camp at the ais 
with a new coaching and support staff. new 
head coach John triscari, had coached the 
successful western stars who had won the 
previous women’s wheelchair national league 
title. together with new assistant coaches Ben 
osborne and Matt Dunstan and new manager, 
Marian stewart, the Gliders had a squad of 
15 in camp where the team was selected to 
compete in the first event of the year - osaka 
Cup in Japan.

australia had mixed results in the round games 
with a win over usa and two losses to Japan 
and Canada. However in a count back they 
met Japan again in the final and won 56 - 50 
against the home team.

in July they ventured to north america where 
they competed in the ottawa women’s 
invitational tournament against Germany, 
Canada and netherlands. australia again 
had mixed results and finished third in the 
tournament.

with two positions available for asia oceania 
Zone in the 2010 world Championships, 
australia invited Japan to Melbourne in october 
to participate in a 4 game series with australia 
coming out on top 3 - 1.

in 2010 again the Gliders started their world 
Championship campaign with the osaka Cup 
where australia won the tournament for the 

consecutive year with wins over Canada and 
Japan and a win in the final against usa.  

the Gliders were pleased to receive an invitation 
to the Bt paralympic Cup in Manchester in 
May. this event has been in place since 2005 
and brings together 3 of the best women’s 
wheelchair teams together to compete in a 
tournament with host nation Great Britain. the 
Gliders had an easy win over Great Britain but 
lost a one pointer to netherlands and a 16 point 
loss to Canada. they finished with a bronze 
medal beating GB 59-24.

the Gliders world Challenge was held in 
Melbourne in June as part of a double event 
with the opals world Challenge against Japan.  
Germany were hosted by australia and played 
a five game series with Germany getting the 
better of the gliders winning 3 of the 5 games.  
this was a great opportunity to promote 
women’s wheelchair basketball with the opals 
in regional venues Dandenong and Geelong.

as preparation for the world championships, the 
Gliders accepted an invitation from Germany to 
compete in a 4 nations tournament in Berlin on 
route to Birmingham. australia only won 1 of the 
4 games with a win over Canada and losses to 
Germany and netherland.

the world Championship was held in 
Birmingham from 5 to 17 July with the 
Gliders drawn in the same pool as Mexico, GB, 
netherlands and Canada. the Gliders were able 

to easily account for Mexico and GB in their 
games. However once again netherlands were 
too good for the Gliders and won 57-44. in the 
important final game against Canada, the Gliders 
were able to recover from a poor start to win 
59-52 with some excellent full court pressure 
defence paving the way for victory.

the Gliders accounted for China in the quarter 
finals to set up a semi final against Germany.  
the Germans continued their dominance of 
the Gliders and easily won 66-47 to set up the 
Gliders for another tussle with Canada for the 
bronze medal. on this occasion the Canadians 
shot better and won by 10 points for the 
bronze medal.

Making their world Championship appearance 
for the first time for the gliders were leanne Del 
toso, Bridie kean and amber Merrit. 

Members of the World Championship team 
were:  

Clare Burzyniski, (wa), shelley Chaplin, 
(Victoria), Cobi Crispin, ( Qld), Melanie 
Domaschenz,( Victoria), leanne Del toso,( 
Victoria), kylie Gauci,( nsw), katie Hill, (nsw), 
Bridie kean, (Victoria)  tina Mckenzie, (Victoria), 
amber Merrit, (wa), sarah stewart,( nsw), liesl 
tesch, (nsw).  

staff: Head Coach: John triscari, (wa), 
assistant Coaches:  Ben osborne, (nsw), Matt 
Dunstan (Victoria), Manager: Marian stewart 
(aCt),physiotherapist:  Miranda wallis (Victoria) 
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in 2009 the emus started their world 
Championships preparation with a tour to 
France. in a 7 game tournament the emus 
walked away with a win/loss record of 4 – 3, 
beating France, lithuania, Canada & usa. the 
emus next phase of preparation was hosting a 
4 nations tournament in Melbourne. in front 
of a home crowd and plenty of support the 
emus walked away undefeated beating France, 
Greece and spain.

the emus traveled over the ditch to the 
2009 u19 Men’s FiBa world Championships 
in auckland new Zealand. the australian’s 
moved through their pool with relative ease 
dispatching teams Canada, spain, syria, 
kazakhstan, argentina and Croatia. they then 
moved onto the quarter finals where they faced 
a determined France team. However strong 
performances from Dellavedova, page and ellis 
in the final quarter ensured the australian’s 
would move through to the semi finals winning 
77 – 74. the Greeks were waiting in the semi 
final and were ready to put an end to the 

aussie’s undefeated run. using strong defense 
and quick penetration on the offensive end 
the Greek’s went onto win 84 – 69. playing off 
for Bronze the emus faced Croatia. a resilient 
performance from Matt Dellavedova kept the 
emus in the game, but it wasn’t enough as 
Croatia’s Mario Delas scored 24 points in the 
second half to lead Croatia to a 87 – 81 win 
over the aussies. 

in 2010 the emus traveled to a favoured 
tournament, the albert schweitzer in 
Mannheim Germany. under new Head Coach 
Damian Cotter the emus recorded impressive 
wins. Beating Greece, Croatia and the usa the 
team moved into the grand final match with 
only one loss to spain. needing to overcome 
the home town favourites Germany to win 
the Gold the emus turned in an inspiring 
performance to win the albert schweitzer 
tournament for the first time.

Following on from these 10 games the emus 
traveled to China for a grueling 10 day-3 
city-9 game tour of China. Competing against 
full strength squads from China, slovenia and 
usBa the emus faced stiff competition. in a 
high quality tournament the emus performed 
exceptionally well recording a win/loss record 
of 7 – 2, dropping only two games against 
China and slovenia.

the emus moved into the 2010 FiBa oceania 
Championships with confidence after their 
solid preparation of games and a final selection 
camp. traveling to palmerston north in new 
Zealand the emus dispatched the kiwi’s with 
ease in a clean sweep of the 3 game series. 

JUNIOR
NATIONAL 

TEAM

2009 U19 Men FIBA World Championships
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2009 was a world Championship year for the 
Gems and their preparation included a June 
tour to France. the Gems first played in the 
reze international tournament with great 
success winning all their matches until the final 
against home side France, eventually going 
down 76-64. Despite finishing 2nd the Gems 
beat strong european teams Belgium, turkey 
and russia. the girls then moved to Fougeres 
in France where they easily disposed of latvia, 
China and in a rematch vs the French, the Gems 
got over the line 70-54. 

in august the Gems were Bangkok bound to 
begin their attack on the world Championships. 
the Gems dominated their pool matches with 
wins over argentina (75-51), France (66-57) 
and korea (99-41). their form continued in 
the second round as they ran over lithuania 
69-53, followed by a big win over sharp 
shooting Czech 92-62. in the final match of the 
second round the gems outclassed the athletic 
Brazilians 72-51. setting up a quarter final 
clash with the Canadian side, the Gems were 
creating a stir amongst the teams and looking 
like a strong contender for the medal rounds. 
this was not to be with the Gems failing to beat 

Canada in a nail biting match, the final score 
saw the gems down by just one point, 49-50.

although devastated the team got themselves 
back together and put in an impressive 
performance to beat France, then russia to win 
5th place.

elizabeth Cambage from australia was the 
highest point scorer for the tournament with an 
average of 20.4 points per game. 

in 2010 the Gems had a friendly series against 
the philippines in Canberra, winning both games. 
Following this the Gems headed to France to 
compete in 2 international events and although 
missing a few key players to injury the team 
played with great spirit. in reze they beat 
sweden, Belgium and the Czech republic to set 
up a grand final match against turkey. in ruthless 
style the Gems took gold in the tournament with 
a 76-51 win over the turkish side. 

Following this tournament win, the team 
headed to troyes to compete in a Junior 
international event. the Gems beat Belgium 
and Germany, and in an exciting final against 
the home side, France, they won 65-61.

all these matches were preparation for the 
major event in 2010 which was the u19 FiBa 
oceania Championships, held in palmerston 
north, new Zealand. Game one showed the 
Gems experience and preparation with a 76-58 
win. Game two and three also went to plan 
with the gems winning 79-66 and 80-64. the 
aussies were run out winners taking the series 
3-0 over their kiwi counterparts. 

their win qualifies the team for the 2011 FiBa 
u19 world Championships to be held in Chile.

photo: Courtesy of FiBa

2009 U19 Women FIBA World Championships
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the u17 Men prepared for their 2009 FiBa 
oceania Championships through a number of 
camps in the months leading up to the event. 
their final preparation was held on the Gold 
Coast in Queensland as the team prepared for a 
talented new Zealand opposition. 

the aussie’s won the first of a 3 game series 
convincingly with a 74 – 45 victory. However 
in game 2 the new Zealanders raised their 
performance and was able to catch the aussie’s 
unaware with a 67 – 65 win to the kiwis. with 
the FiBa oceania Championships on the line 
both teams fought hard for their second win, 
however it was the aussie’s that prevailed 65 – 
55 to be the Champions of oceania.

the u17 Men refocused in 2010 for the 
inaugural u17 Men’s FiBa world Championship 
in Hamburg Germany. the team prepared with 
camps at the ais before heading to serbia for 
practice games. 

the australians started slowly at the world 
Championships losing their first two games to 
poland and Canada. rebounding from their 
start the team beat korea and Germany before 
losing a nail biter to spain by 2 points. 

the australian’s then crossed over against the 
might of the usa and lost 105 – 70, the usa 
went on to win the Championships 3 days 
later. australia recovered the following day to 
beat China by 2 points, 68 - 66. playing serbia 
in their final game of the tournament the 
team lost 74 – 64 to finish 6th at the world 
Championships. 

Australia’s U17 Men’s basketball team for 
the 2010 FIBA World Championship:

Daniel Carlin - sa
phil Chircu - nsw
ashley Constable - ViC
tom Downie - ViC

andrija Dumovic - nsw
taylor Dyson - ViC
Jarrod Fryar - ViC
sam Gilmore - ViC
Daniel Hill - nsw
Mitch norton - QlD
owen odigie - ViC
Cory richardson - wa

Staff: Guy Molloy (Head Coach), paul Jones 
(assistant Coach), alan Mcaughtry (assistant 
Coach), kim white (Manager), eirik ulvestad 
(physiotherapist)
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they had several training camps and in Brisbane 
competed in the FiBa oceania Championships. 
the australia team convincingly defeated new 
Zealand in the 3 match series to cement their 
participation in the world Championships the 
following year.

in 2010 the u17 women had some excellent 
preparation matches facing both Japan and the 
philippines in friendly series. the aussies beat 
Japan in 2 of their 3 matches and convincingly 
disposed of the philippine side.

in July the team headed to spain for 
preparation for worlds where they used the 
time to solidify their team both on and off the 
court. toulouse was the venue for the world 
Championships and the team arrived in high 
spirits excited about the challenges ahead.  

they started the tournament with an exciting 
1 point win over spain. in Game two the 
Chinese side played aggressively and strong in 
the key to beat the aussies 92-75. Becoming 
accustomed to the international speed the u17 
girls beat argentina (77-57) and Mali (88-39). 

their eyes still focused on a medal the 

australians were playing hard but unfortunately 
went down in their next match to Belgium (67-
61), followed by a quarter final loss to France 
(69-59). after losing to Japan the girls were 
fighting for 7th place with spain, triumphant 
in their last match, the girls secured 7th place 
with a 74-48 win.

Australia’s U17 Women’s basketball team 
for the 2010 FIBA World Championship:

sara Blicavs - ViC
alexandra Bunton - aCt
aimie Clydesdale - ViC
tessa lavey - ViC
Carley Mijovic - ViC
lauren nicholson - ns
nadeen payne - QlD
tayla roberts - tas
aneeka smith - sa
stephanie talbot - sa
olivia thompson - sa
Gretel tippett - QlD

Staff: peter loneragan (Head Coach) sandy 
tomley, Marissa Fillipou (assistant Coaches), 
Dr kellie Bird (team Doctor) rosie Molloy 
(physiotherapist), Donna ironmonger (Manager)

the u17 women spent 2009 preparing for the inaugural 2010 FiBa 
world Championships for the age group. 

photo: kangaroo photos
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Both teams competed in the Global Games in 
liberec, Czech republic in 2009.

the teams were selected from the ivor Burge 
Championships which is held annually with the 
australian u20 Championships. Both teams saw 
the emergence of new athletes who would be 
playing in their first international tournament.

the preparation by Head Coaches larry Davidson 
(pearls) and peter Corr (Boomerangs) included a 
number of camps held in Melbourne prior to the 
final selection of the teams for the Games.

in the Men’s tournament the Boomerangs had a 
tough opening game against Greece and were 
unlucky to go down 57-54 in the final stages 
of the game. the Boomerangs won their next 
two games defeating south africa 99 - 74 and 
Hungary 113 - 32. the Boomerangs drew Brazil 
in the quarter final and were not able to contain 
the high shooting Brazilians going down 75 - 49. 
in the final game of the games the Boomerangs 
easily defeated Japan 107 - 48 to finish in 5th 

position.   

the women’s competition saw 5 teams 
competing with Mexico, Japan, Brazil and 
France joining the aussies.

the pearls had early wins over France 99 - 12, 
Japan 73 - 32 and Brazil 77 - 47. in the round 
robin competition the pearls were narrowly 
defeated by Mexico 64 - 60. However in 
the gold medal game the pearls were easily 
defeated by Mexico 69 - 36.

Captain kim larkin led the pearls to the silver 
medal and announced her retirement from 
international competition following the Global 
Games.   

Boomerangs:

team: rick Bevan (ViC), Joshua Byrant (sa), 
aaron Clarkson (ViC), Vaughan Hammant 
(nsw), Clinton Jee (ViC), evan Johnson (ViC), 
Mitchell Mayrak (nsw), adam Meredith (nsw), 
Michael paterson (ViC)

staff: Head Coach: peter Corr (nsw), assistant 
coach: George Havakis (ViC), team Manager: 
kevin smith (ViC) 

Pearls:

team: Mina aldobasic (Vic), karina Baines 
(nsw), Bernadette Barden (nsw), eliza Barden 
(nsw); kim larkin (Vic), natasha nolan (ViC)
kaitlyn papworth (ViC), kim perry (nsw), nicole 
skerman (QlD), Molly urquhart-Moran (ViC)

staff:  Head Coach: larry Davidson (nsw), 
assistant coach: Jo larkin, Manager: sally 
Duncan, physiotherapist: Barb Denson

Basketball australia has two national teams for athletes with an 
intellectual disability, the pearls (women) and Boomerangs (men).  

ATHLETES 
WITH AN 

INTELLECTUAL 
DISABILITY

2009 Global Games
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led by Head Coach, Mark walker who had 
coached the rollers team to a gold medal at the 
1996 paralympic Games, the team included five 
athletes who would go onto represent australia 
at the world Championships in 2010.

a squad was identified from the junior 
wheelchair ranks around the country with their 
preparation being conducted at the ais.

the team was selected in May and as part of 
their preparation travelled to Birmingham on 
route to paris where they played against the 
Great Britain u23 team in practice games.

the team were drawn in a pool with Brazil, 
spain, Malaysia, south africa and usa. the team 
defeated Brazil, Malaysia and south africa in the 
preliminary rounds but lost to eventual winners 
usa in the final round of the preliminary as well 

as a surprise loss to spain in the second game of 
the championship.

in the quarter finals australia defeated the 
upcoming wheelchair country turkey 64-54 in 
the quarter. in the semi final the aussies once 
again met usa and were soundly defeated 86-
41. in the bronze medal game, the team had a 
real tough encounter against sweden losing out 
by one point in the final minutes 57-58 to finish 
in 4th position.

Team: Dylan alcott (Victoria), Christopher Barty 
(wa), Jannik Blair (Victoria), Cobi Crispin (qld.), 
adam Deans (wa), Bill latham (nsw), John 
Mcphail (nsw) amber Merritt (wa), nicholas 
radovich (wa), kim robins (wa), shawn russell 
(nsw), Colin smith (nsw)

staff: Head Coach: Mark walker (Victoria)

assistant coaches: tom kyle (Qld.) and Ben 
osborne (nsw) physiotherapist : Miranda wallis 
(Victoria) and team Manager: linda ross (nsw)

the u23 wheelchair team competed in the world Championships in 
paris from 5 July through to 14 July.  

photo: Matt wells
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The NBL has continued to gain traction in 
the off season and has commenced the 
2010-11 season with as much fanfare as we 
have seen for many years. 

key announcements that have been made include;

iinet signing on as naming rights partner of 
the nBl for three seasons. this is a significant 
partnership for the nBl as iinet are the second 
largest internet provider in the country. already 
iinet have shown their commitment to the nBl 
by purchasing advertising space in both print and 
television media in the lead up to the season.

Centrebet has come on board as the nBl 
on-line gaming partner. this is a three year 
agreement as well with increased rights fees 
built into the agreement.

whilst previously announced, one HD has 
continued to be a strong partner of the nBl, 
not only through their live coverage of games 
on Friday and sunday nights, plus live from new 
Zealand via skY tV, but also the commitment to 
broadcast a panel show on wednesday nights, 
which is rebroadcast on the ten network on 
thursday nights. 

one HD gathered all the Ceos of the league 
together in sydney during the pre season to run 
through their production plans and this exercise 
provided great insight into the final product. 

one also invested heavily in the production of 
a first class tV promo spot specific to the nBl 
which has subsequently been played widely on 
both one HD and ten. the spot is apparently 
one of their most expensive ever produced, 
which demonstrates their serious commitment to 
making their relationship with basketball work.

the signing of our new tV deal with ten and 
one also helped us secure a number of other 
new partners in the off-season. the nBl has in 
the past lagged behind other leagues through 
the lack of a centralised official licensed 
merchandise program but this has now been 
rectified with the signing of spalding as the 
official Ball partner of the nBl and anD1 as the 
official apparel supply partner of the league.

these two partners are assisting the league to 
reclaim its rightful place in major retail stores 
around the country and in the near future you will 
see nBl merchandise prominently displayed in the 
likes of rebel sports and department stores.  

that will mean that fans will be able to support 
their teams through purchasing a far wider 
range of merchandise than has ever been 
available before with the revenue feeding 

directly back into the league and our teams.

the nBl conducted a first class season launch 
in sydney in late september where every team 
was represented by their head coach and “pillar 
player”. at this launch we announced the 
signing of iinet, Centrebet, anD 1 apparel, and 
spalding basketballs. 

the launch was well attended by media from 
all around the league and attracted excellent 
national coverage.

Following the launch the nBl again conducted 
the top end Challenge pre season tournament 
in Darwin. this exercise saw all nine teams land 
in Darwin in late september to play games on 
thursday, Friday and saturday. adelaide and perth 
had played the opening game of the tournament 
in alice springs on the preceding tuesday. 

the tournament also featured a local all star 
team from Darwin who played on the final day.

while in Darwin all the players and coaches 
conducted media appearances and interviews 
for one HD, as well as doing a number of 
community visits and junior clinics. it was a very 
valuable exercise to get all nine teams in the 
one spot for the tournament and the event was 
enthusiastically greeted by the nt government 
and the public.

peter Carey has been hired as the nBl’s full time 
referees’ manager replacing pat tilden who had 
served the nBl for a number of years. peter comes 
from a background of aFl umpiring, but his first 
love is basketball and he was a basketball referee 
before taking up the “other code”. peter also has 
a wealth of corporate management experience 
which will serve him well in his new role.

the nBl has revamped it’s on line presence 
with a new web site, and now has an official on 

line store, nblstore.com.au where fans can buy 
merchandise of their favourite teams. 

the nBl has also undertaken its first major 
national marketing campaign in over a decade 
with the release of our new tV commercial 
spot. the spot is centred around the new nBl 
tag line of “it goes off” which was based on 
solid market research. it has been warmly 
greeted by fans and should have significant 
impact in driving attendance and tV viewership 
for the league.

the nBl Commission also elected new members 
to replace the outgoing paul Blackwell (new 
Zealand) and andrew Vlahov (independent). 
Diane smith Gander also retired from the 
Commission with her appointment as Chair of 
Ba.

new members include Ba Board member Justin 
Milne, former Ceo telstra Bigpond, richard 
Clarke, Ceo new Zealand Breakers, Donnie 
Harris, director townsville Crocs and seamus 
Mcpeake, major shareholder Melbourne tigers. 
these four join former members wayne Morris, 
Ceo wollongong Hawks, larry sengstock and 
Bruce spangler, Chair of the nBl Commission. 

this is on top of the readvent of the sydney kings 
Club and they had made a major impact in the 
largest city in the country and an area of significant 
importance to the league and our sport.

at the time of writing, the season is about to 
commence with a number of new players, 
significantly strengthened teams and we 
look forward to a competitive and exciting 
competition.

B R Spangler

Chair NBL Commission
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National

Junior
Championships

The 2009/2010 Women’s National 
Basketball League season saw the 
celebration of the 30th season of the 
competition with 10 teams contesting for 
the WNBL Championship.

the grand final saw a replay of the 2008/2009 
championship with the Canberra transaCt 
Capitals successfully defending their title 
against an exciting young Bulleen Boomers 
team who had led throughout the season with 
only one loss going into the grand final.

Bulleen Boomers won the right to host the 
grand final and with a capacity audience at 
the Cage in Melbourne, the Boomers hosted 
an exciting and thrilling grand final game.  
the game went down to the wire before the 
experience of the Capitals shone through with 
a 76-70 victory. MVp for the grand final was 
lauren Jackson.  

Highlight for the season was the return of high 
profile opals athletes to the league – led by 
lauren Jackson who returned to the Capitals to 
assist them defend their title, suzy Batkovic and 
natalie porter to the sydney uni Flames, kristi 
Harrower who led the Bendigo spirit and renae 
Camino with the adelaide lightning.

in its 30th season, the competition was hotly 
contested with the final 5 teams not decided  
until the last weekend of the regular season.  

the emergence of new and exciting talent 
in liz Cambage, Jenna o’Hea, Hanna Zavecz, 
rachel Jarry & amy lewis augers well for the 
wnBl in the future.

experienced coaches tom Maher and phil Brown 
returned to the wnBl. tom was appointed 
coach of the Bulleen Boomers and took them to 
the grand final whilst phil Brown returned from 
the us to take over the reins of the ais.  

aBC tV continued their support of the wnBl 
with a saturday afternoon time slot with some 
live games and some replay games from Friday 
night. all final series games were televised live.  

with the return of some of the opals stars, 
there was an increase in spectator numbers 
by more than 50% in some instances. lauren 
Jackson’s return to the wnBl saw the Canberra 
Capitals the most popular team on the road 
with Jackson a popular hit with the young fans 
seeking autographs and photos after games.

new initiative for the season was the 
introduction of wnBl radio through BpM Media.

the wnBl supported Breast Cancer through the 
pink ribbon round and Canteen.

the wnBl welcomed 4 new playing life 
members in Jessica Bibby, natalie porter, 
kellie abrams and Desiree Glaubitz. all players 

celebrated 250 games in the wnBl.

off court, we saw the emergence of current and 
former opals managing their respective teams 
from the front office. trish Fallon continued to 
steer the sydney uni Flames, robyn Maher and 
Michele timms did a wonderful job with the 
Bulleen Boomers whilst kristi Harrower took over 
the reins of the Bendigo spirit.

SEASON AWARDS

Most Valuable Player

kristi Harrower, Bendigo spirit

All Star Five

kristi Harrower - Bendigo spirit, suzy Batkovic 
-  sydney uni Flames, elizabeth Cambage - 
Bulleen Boomers, Deanna smith - sydney uni 
Flames, Jenna o’Hea - Bulleen Boomers

Coach of the Year

tom Maher, Bulleen Boomers

Betty Watson Rookie of the Year

tayla roberts, ais

Robyn Maher Defensive Player of the Year

rachael Flanagan, townsville Fire

Top Shooter

suzy Batkovic, sydney uni Flames

Field Goal %

elizabeth Cambage, Bulleen Boomers

Foul Shot %

rohanne Cox, townsville Fire

3 point %

sarah Graham, logan thunder

Top Rebounder

elizabeth Cambage, Bulleen Boomers

Blocked Shots

Marianna tolo, Canberra transaCt Capitals

Good Hands Award (assists + steals – 
turnovers)

sharon Milner, Bulleen Boomers

WOMEN’S
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as every state/territory are represented in 
events for both boys and girls from the u14’s 
age group through to the u20’s, in addition to 
these age categories are also Championships 
for athletes with an intellectual disability and 
junior wheelchair championships.

these Championships are a breeding ground for 
talent as australia’s stars of tomorrow come from 
these very courts, a pathway not only for players but 
for coaches, officials, administrators and volunteers.  

australian Junior Championships in 2009 
continued to entertain basketball fans from 
all over australia with crowds on the increase, 
congratulations and thanks to our hosts for the 
2009 australian Junior Championships.

09 australian u20 & ivor Burge Championships, 
townsville QlD

09 australian u18 Championships, Gawler sa

09 australian u16 Championships, ulverstone 
tas, Gawler 2009

09 australian u14 Boys Club Championships, 
Dandenong ViC

09 australian u14 Girls Club Championships, 
perth wa

09 australian schools Championships, 
newcastle nsw 

10 australian u20 & ivor Burge Championships, 
Gawler sa

10 australian u18 Championships, terrigal nsw

2009 Championships Results

U20 Women’s Championships – The Arthur 
McRobbie Trophy 
QlD 111 defeated nsw 72

U20 Men’s Championships – The Jack Terrill 
Trophy 
ViC 90 defeated sa 58

U18 Women’s Championships – The Maree 
Jackson Trophy 
ViC Metro 68 defeated ViC Country 51

U18 Men’s Championships – The Merv Emms 
Trophy
ViC Metro 65 defeated nsw Metro 47

U16 Women’s Championships – The Norma 
Connolly Trophy
ViC Metro 61 defeated sa Country 55

U16 Men’s Championships – The Robert 

Young trophy
ViC Metro 62 defeated ViC Country 50

U14 Girls Club Championships – The Michele 
Timms Trophy
Dandenong rangers 62 defeated Diamond 
Valley 53

U14 Boys Club Championships – The Ken 
Watson Trophy
knox raiders 76 defeated Bulleen Boomers 53

Ivor Burge Championships – Men
ViC Metro 78 defeated sa 59

Ivor Burge Championships – Women
ViC Metro 77 defeated nsw Country 53

Australian Schools Championships – Women
Box Hill secondary College 75 defeated John 
paul College 51

Australian Schools Championships – Men
Caulfield Grammar 52 defeated willetton 
senior High 46

2010 Championship Results

U20 Women’s Championships – The Arthur 
McRobbie Trophy 
sa 77 defeated ViC 50

U20 Men’s Championships – The Jack Terrill 
Trophy 
ViC 79 defeated sa 76

Ivor Burge Championships – Women
ViC Metro 67 defeated nsw Metro 36

Ivor Burge Championships – Men
ViC Metro 88 defeated ViC Country 66

U18 Women’s Championships – The Maree 
Jackson Trophy 
ViC Metro 65 defeated QlD south 64

U18 Men’s Championships – The Merv Emms 
Trophy
nsw Metro 57 defeated ViC Metro 55

Kevin Coombs Cup
wa 63 defeated nsw 58

2009 R.E Staunton Medal

women – nicole seekamp, sa

Men – Jason Cadee, nsw

2010 R.E Staunton Medal

women – nicole seekamp, sa

Men – Corey Maynard, sa

2009 Basketball Australia Junior Awards

Matthew Dellavedova (ViC) – Male player of the 
Year

Jannik Blair (ViC) – Male wheelchair player of 
the Year

Cobi Crispin (QlD) – Female wheelchair player 
of the Year

elizabeth Cambage (ViC) – Female player of the 
Year

peter lonergan (nsw) – patrick Hunt Coach of 
the Year - Male

wendy Brown (nsw) – patrick Hunt Coach of 
the Year - Female

scott Beker (nsw) – Male referee of the Year

sarah Carey (ViC) – Female referee of the Year

lance Godwin (nt) – Male administrator of the 
Year

trudy pearce (tas) – Female administrator of 
the Year

Jim Bell (aCt) – Male Contribution to players 
with an intellectual Disability

kim larkin (ViC) – Female Contribution to 
players with an intellectual Disability

whyalla news (sa) – Best Media Coverage

David Durant (sa) – Junior Basketball Volunteer 
of the Year – Male

wendy Campbell (ViC)– Junior Basketball 
Volunteer of the Year – Female

sandra poke (tas) – Junior Basketball scoretable 
official of the Year

terry Jones (sa) – Junior Basketball statistician 
of the Year

Jack taylor (aCt) – Junior Basketball Vocation 
and education award – Male

allyson Brown (nsw) – Junior Basketball 
Vocation and education award – Female 

australian Junior Championships are without a doubt one of the 
most anticipated events on the basketball calendar. 

AUSTRALIAN
JUNIOR 

CHAMPIONSHIPS
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Proof that Basketball is Everyone’s Game

Basketball is one of the most popular sports in 
australia, which was demonstrated in the 
Census that Basketball australia (and the states/
territories) conducted as at august 2009 as 
well as the government survey results.  

the participation in exercise, recreation and 
sport report that is produced by the australian 
sports Commission confirmed that participation 
in basketball has been increasing since 
2007 and that in 2009 there were 674,600 
people (aged 15 or older) that participated in 
basketball with 29% participating more than 
once per week.

similarly, approximately 25,000 primary 
school aged children participated in basketball 
sessions in the active after school Communities 
program, which is an initiative of the australian 
sports Commission. in 2009, 942 schools 
requested a basketball program and this 
increased by approximately 28% in 2010!

our census identifies two particular challenges 
for basketball in australia:

• To have every association participate in the 
census;

• To “engage” with the significant number of 
people that are participating in basketball, but 
are not currently registered players.

Community Basketball Programs

Basketball australia’s Community Basketball 
division works closely with the states and 
territories in the design and implementation of 
national programs for the development of the 
sport at the grass roots level.

particular milestones during this year were:

Introducing kids to basketball

the aussie Hoops program has a new look as 
part of the everyone’s Game branding but the 
focus remains on primary school aged kids 
having fun, making friends and all the while 
learning basketball skills! in partnership with 
Basketball Victoria and Basketball Victoria 
Country Council, Basketball australia conducted 
two aussie Hoops workshops that brought 
together associations from around Victoria 
as well as representatives from aCt, sa, 
Queensland and tasmania.

the workshops highlighted strategies being 
employed by various associations in growing 
the program and, in particular, linking with 
primary schools. representatives from aFl’s 

auskick program also shared their experiences, 
emphasising the common element in our 
programs – encouraging kids to love and get 
involved in sport.

Developing Associations

the 5v5 association program is designed to 
assist local associations to assess and improve 
how they operate. the program identifies 
what “best practice” actually is and has 
practical examples and an online library of 
resources and templates to use as needed.  
working with their state/territory association, 
the program brings together associations so 
that they can learn from each other.

Central to the operation of the program is an 
online audit tool, which Basketball australia 
has partnered with iComply to develop. 
using this tool, associations are guided to 
review their programs and competitions and 
are then provided with a report identifying 
what they are doing well and areas for 
improvement.

after extensive piloting, the program has now 
been launched, with 46 associations already 
using the program.  

Developing Officials

a number of resources were produced 
throughout the year, aimed at developing 
officials at all levels of the sport. Many of these 
resources have also been utilised by FiBa for 
development of officials internationally.

Community Referee Program Presenters’ Kit

the Community referee program (sometimes 
referred to as the “Green shirt” program) is 
the entry level for a referee and this resource 
provides associations with everything they 
need to get people blowing a whistle! the 
resource introduced a “game sense” approach 
to activities used in referee development. these 
activities on developing skills such as court 
positioning, identifying violations/fouls, whilst 
being active and having fun.

Statistician Training

a further two volumes of the statistician’s 
training DVDs were released, so that the set 
now includes games from wnBl game, Men’s 
state league and u16 Men and women.  
each DVD includes a full game, with audio of 
the head statistician and provides a unique 
opportunity to practice taking stats at home.  

a statistician’s video “case book” was also 

produced, which provides examples of 
common game situations giving guidance on 

what the correct statistical interpretation is and 
why.

Scoretable Training

similar to the statistician’s training DVD, a 
scoretable training DVD was also produced, 
with vision of a women’s state league game.

in January 2010, in conjunction with north 
sydney taFe, Basketball australia produced 
How to score at Basketball, which is a DVD for 
“mums and dads” explaining how to complete 
a scoresheet, operate a shot clock and also has 
basic explanations of some of the common rules.

NRDP and National Officiating Scholarship

eleven referees from the nrDp were selected 
to attend the ais Camp, which is conducted 
in conjunction with the Canberra Classic. the 
referees participated in an intensive schedule 
including strength and conditioning, recovery 
and on court skills. they worked with referee 
coaches from around australia, including newly 
appointed FiBa referee toni Caldwell.

the referees also participated in sessions with 
team coaches, learning the finer points of 
what players are being taught to develop their 
understanding of the game.

Basketball australia was successful in obtaining 
a scholarship through the australian sports 
Commissions’ national referee scholarship 
program, which was awarded to Daniel Banik 
from Victoria.

Players by age group

U15
42%

15-19
23%

20-29
20%

30-39
8%

40-49
4%

50+
3%

COMMUNITY 
BASKETBALL
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Inclusion Programs

with the support of the australian sports 
Commission, Basketball australia appointed 
Jackie lauff as Disability inclusion officer. 
Jackie’s role is to work closely with state/
territory associations and other stakeholders in 
developing sustainable opportunities for people 
of all abilities to participate in basketball. this 
included:

• Working with Basketball ACT and Alice Springs 
Basketball to introduce wheelchair basketball 
competitions;

• Assisting Deaf Basketball Australia to conduct a 
series of clinics for kids throughout australia;

• Working with Basketball Qld and Lifestream Qld 
to have a Queensland team compete again in 
the ivor Burge Championships.

• Working with Basketball NSW and Bankstown 
Basketball on a corporate day centred around 
wheelchair basketball, and raising funds for the 
purchase of basketball wheelchairs.

Basketball australia would also wish to note the 
activities of Basketball Victoria and Basketball 

south australia in the area of disability. Both 
associations have a long and successful history 
in the area.

Basketball australia also worked in partnership 
with Basketball nt in a development initiative on 
Groote eylandt, aimed at providing opportunities 
for women to be involved in basketball. the 
program included coaching and officiating 
programs.

Thanks

results at community basketball level are 
invariably the culmination of collaboration at 
many levels and with a number of stakeholders.  
Basketball australia thanks each of the state/
territory associations for their assistance in 
developing programs and resources. the 
willingness of them to share information and 
resources is vitally important to the success of 
programs.

Basketball australia also thanks ross Faulkner 
(aussie Hoops merchandise) and iComply (5v5 
association Development program) for their 
specific support of programs.
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BOOMERS – 2009
BOOMERS CHINA TOUR 
Beilun, ningbo & Beixin, shenyang – China 28.06.09 & 30.06.09

Team: rhys Carter, adam Gibson, Damian Martin, Jacob Holmes, Brad Hill, 
peter Crawford, James Harvey, aleks Maric, oscar Forman, stephen weigh, 
Matthew knight, nathan Jawai

Staff: Brett Brown (Head Coach), andrej lemanis (assistant Coach), shane 
Heal (assistant Coach), nic Mercer (operations Manager), steve evans 
(physiotherapist), peter Harcourt (Doctor), Diana Glazer (Massage therapist)

Results
28.6.09  China defeated australia  84 - 78
30.6.09  China defeated  australia 74 - 61

australia finished 2nd at the tournament

SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR 
Bahia Blanca & rosario - argentina 30.07.09 to 4.08.09

rio De Janerio – Brazil 6.08.09 & 8.08.09

Players Name: Matthew Dellavedova, adam Gibson, Jason Cadee, Joseph 
ingles, David Barlow, Matthew Burston, peter Crawford, stephen weigh, 
oscar Forman, aron Baynes, luke nevill, nathan Jawai

Staff: Brett Brown (Head Coach), andrej lemanis (assistant Coach), shane 
Heal (assistant Coach), nic Mercer (operations Manager), steve evans 
(physiotherapist), peter Harcourt (Doctor), Diana Glazer (Massage therapist)

Results
30.7.09  argentina defeated australia   98 - 78
1.8.09  Brazil  defeated   australia  74 - 71
3.8.09  argentina defeated australia   98 - 78
4.8.09  australia  defeated   uruguay                101 - 94
6.8.09  australia defeated argentina                 107 - 101
8.8.09  Brazil  defeated   australia  95 - 71

australia finished 2nd at the tournament

OCEANIA MEN’S CHAMPIONSHIPS 
sydney, australia – 23.08.09

wellington, new Zealand – 25.08.09

Players Name: Matthew Dellavedova, adam Gibson, andrew ogilvy, 
Joseph ingles, Brad newley, peter Crawford, James Harvey, Mark 
worthington, oscar Forman, aron Baynes, Damian Martin, nathan Jawai

Staff: Brett Brown (Head Coach), andrej lemanis (assistant Coach), shane 
Heal (assistant Coach), nic Mercer (operations Manager), steve evans 
(physiotherapist), peter Harcourt (Doctor), Diana Glazer (Massage therapist)

Results
23.8.09  australia defeated nZ  84 - 77
25.8.09  nZ defeated   australia                100 - 78

australia finished 2nd at the tournament

BORIS STANKOVIC CUP  
kunshan, China – 28.08.09 – 31.08.09

Players Name: Matthew Dellavedova, Hugh Greenwood, andrew ogilvy, 
Damien Martin, liam rush, peter Crawford, James Harvey, stephen weigh, 
Jacob Holmes, oscar Forman, ater Majok, luke schenscher

Staff: Brett Brown (Head Coach), andrej lemanis (assistant Coach), shane 

Heal (assistant Coach), nic Mercer (operations Manager), steve evans 
(physiotherapist), peter Harcourt (Doctor), Diana Glazer (Massage therapist)

Results
28.8.09  australia defeated turkey  70 - 54
29.8.09  australia defeated   China  76 - 74
30.8.09  australia defeated   angola  70 - 60
31.8.09  australia defeated   turkey  69 - 52

australia won the tournament

BOOMERS – 2010
ARGENTINA SERIES 
perth – 25 June, Melbourne – 27 June, adelaide – 29 June

Players Name: patrick Mills, adam Gibson, Damian Martin, steven Markovic, 
Joe ingles, Hugh Greenwood, Jason Cadee, Brad newley, Ben allen, alex 
loughton, nathan Jawai, luke nevill, Mark worthington

Staff: Brett Brown (Head Coach), andrej lemanis (assistant Coach), shane 
Heal (assistant Coach), nic Mercer (operations Manager), steve evans 
(physiotherapist), peter Harcourt (Doctor), Diana Glazer (Massage therapist)

Results
25.8.10  australia defeated argentina  97 - 58
27.8.10  australia defeated   argentina  85 - 71
29.8.10  australia defeated   argentina  90 - 72

australia won the tournament

BORIS STANKOVIC CUP 
liuzhou, China – 28 July – 1 august

Players Name: David andersen, David Barlow, Mark worthington, Joe 
ingles, patrick Mills, adam Gibson, Damian Martin, Brad newley, Matthew 
nielsen, aJ ogilvy, aron Baynes, steven Markovic

Staff: Brett Brown (Head Coach), andrej lemanis (assistant Coach), shane 
Heal (assistant Coach), nic Mercer (operations Manager), steve evans 
(physiotherapist), peter Harcourt (Doctor), Diana Glazer (Massage therapist)

Results
28.7.10  australia defeated China  64 - 63
29.7.10  australia defeated   slovenia  77 - 63
31.7.10  australia defeated   iran  69 - 60
01.8.10  australia lost to  slovenia  60 - 71

australia finished 2nd at the at the tournament

FRANCE TOUR
lyon, France – 22 – 24 august

Players Name: David andersen, David Barlow, Mark worthington, Joe 
ingles, patrick Mills, adam Gibson, Damian Martin, Brad newley, Matthew 
nielsen, aron Baynes, steven Markovic, aleks Maric

Staff: Brett Brown (Head Coach), andrej lemanis (assistant Coach), shane 
Heal (assistant Coach), Mo Dakhil (Video assistant), nic Mercer (operations 
Manager), steve evans (physiotherapist), peter Harcourt (Doctor), Diana 
Glazer (Massage therapist)

Results
22.8.10  australia defeated Brazil  72 - 69
23.8.10  australia defeated   France  67 - 66
24.8.10  australia defeated   ivory Coast 80 - 59

australia won the tournament

2010 FIBA MEN’S WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
kayseri & istanbul, turkey- 28 august – 5 september

Players Name: David andersen, David Barlow, Mark worthington, Joe 
ingles, patrick Mills, adam Gibson, Damian Martin, Brad newley, Matthew 

INTERNATIONAL
SCORECARD
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nielsen, aron Baynes, steven Markovic, aleks Maric

Staff: Brett Brown (Head Coach), andrej lemanis (assistant Coach), shane 
Heal (assistant Coach), Mo Dakhil (Video assistant), nic Mercer (operations 
Manager), steve evans (physiotherapist), peter Harcourt (Doctor), Diana 
Glazer (Massage therapist)

Results
28.8.10  australia defeated Jordan  76 - 75 
29.8.10  australia lost to argentina  72 - 74
30.8.10  australia defeated   Germany  78 - 43
01.9.10  australia lost to serbia  79 - 93
02.9.10  australia defeated   angola  76 - 55
05.9.10  australia lost to slovenia  58 - 87

australia finished 10th at the tournament

EMUS 2009
FRANCE TOUR
Beauvais, Carvin, Douai international tournament 8 – 14 June 

Players: Bryce arnott, ryan Broekhoff, Jason Cadee, Matthew Dellavedova, 
Cody ellis, Hugh Greenwood, shane Harris-tunks, Matthew Hodgson, Brock 
Motum, Jorden page, Christian salecich, Mitchell Young

Staff: Marty Clarke (Head Coach), Damian Cotter (assistant Coach), timothy 
Mallon (assistant Coach), Bob McGugan (Manager), Graham lee (Doctor), 
peter suffolk (physiotherapist)

Results
08.06.09  australia  defeated France  87 - 68 
09.06. 09  australia defeated  lithuania  83 - 73
10.06. 09  lithuania defeated australia  96 - 80
11.06. 09  australia defeated Canada  82 - 77
12.06. 09  australia defeated usa 2k sports 79 - 77
13.06. 09  France defeated australia  68 - 65
14.06. 09  puerto rico defeated australia  73 - 59

4 – NATIONS TOURNAMENT
Melbourne, australia - 26 – 28 June 2010 

Players: Bryce arnott, ryan Broekhoff, Jason Cadee, Matthew Dellavedova, 
Cody ellis, Hugh Greenwood, shane Harris-tunks, Matthew Hodgson, Brock 
Motum, Jorden page, Christian salecich, Mitchell Young

Staff: Marty Clarke (Head Coach), Damian Cotter (assistant Coach), timothy 
Mallon (assistant Coach), Bob McGugan (Manager), Graham lee (Doctor), 
peter suffolk (physiotherapist)

Results
26.06.09  australia  defeated  France  85 - 83 
27.06.09  australia  defeated Greece  96 - 74 
28.06.09  australia defeated  spain  74 - 70 

australia won the tournament

FIBA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR U19 MEN 
auckland, new Zealand – 17 – 19 august 2010

Players: Bryce arnott, ryan Broekhoff, Jason Cadee, Matthew Dellavedova, 
Cody ellis, Hugh Greenwood, shane Harris-tunks, Matthew Hodgson, Brock 
Motum, Jorden page, Christian salecich, Mitchell Young

Staff: Marty Clarke (Head Coach), Damian Cotter (assistant Coach), timothy 
Mallon (assistant Coach), Bob McGugan (Manager), Graham lee (Doctor), 
peter suffolk (physiotherapist)

Results
02.07.09  australia  defeated  Canada  88 - 77
03.07.09  australia defeated spain  69 - 62
04.07.09  australia defeated  syria  96 - 54 

06.07.09  australia defeated kazakhstan 87 - 54 
07.07.09  australia defeated argentina  76 - 65 
08.07.09  australia  defeated Croatia  79 - 74 
10.07.09  australia  defeated  France  79 - 74 
11.07.09  Greece defeated australia  84 - 69 
12.07.09  Croatia defeated  australia  87 - 81 

australia finished 4th at the tournament

EMUS 2010
ALBERT SCHWEITZER TOURNAMENT
Heidelberg & Manheim 3 – 10 april

Players: Jackson aldridge, Jordan Barry, Mitchell Creek, anthony Drmic, 
John Fenton, Hugh Greenwood, igor Hadziomerovic, william sinclair, 
nathan spehr, lewis thomas, Daniel trist, Corban wroe

Staff: Damian Cotter (Head Coach) paul Goriss (assistant Coach), Bob 
McGugan (Manager), peter suffolk (physiotherapist)

Results
30.03.10  Germany  defeated australia  65 - 50 
31.03.10        usC Heidelberg  defeated australia                101 - 70 
01.04.10  australia defeated  Japan                116 - 43 
03.04.10  australia defeated Greece  88 - 57 
04.04.10  australia defeated israel  89 - 74 
05.04.10  spain defeated australia  66 - 61 
07.04.10  australia defeated Croatia  78 - 59 
08.04.10  australia defeated usa  79 - 66 
09.04.10  australia defeated Germany u17 75 - 53 
10.04.10  australia defeated Germany  68 - 51  

australia won the tournament

CHINA TOUR
Jincheng, Jiaozou, shuangyashan – 4 – 14 June 

Players: Jackson aldridge, Jordan Barry, Mitchell Creek, anthony Drmic, 
igor Hadziomerovic, Jackson Hussey, John Marriott, Mitchell McCarron, 
sam rowley, nathan spehr, lewis thomas, Corban wroe

Staff: Damian Cotter (Head Coach), paul Goriss (assistant Coach), Bob 
McGugan (Manager), Graham lee (Doctor), peter suffolk (physiotherapist)

Results
04.06.10  australia  defeated slovenia  69 - 67
05.06.10  australia defeated usBa  75 - 66
06.06.10  China defeated  australia  80 - 73
08.06.10  australia  defeated usBa  81 - 74
09.06.10  australia defeated China  73 - 71
10.06.10  slovenia defeated  australia  64 - 55
12.06.10  australia  defeated usBa  83 - 80
13.06.10  australia defeated slovenia  65 - 61
14.06.10  australia defeated  China          67 - 55

FIBA OCEANIA CHAMPIONSHIPS
palmerston north, new Zealand – 17 – 19 september 

Players: Jackson aldridge, Mitchell Creek, anthony Drmic, andrija 
Dumovic, Hugh Greenwood, igor Hadziomerovic, Mitchell McCarron, 
Mitchell norton, owen odigie, nathan spehr, lewis thomas, Daniel trist

Staff: Damian Cotter (Head Coach), paul Goriss (assistant Coach), Bob 
McGugan (Manager), Graham lee (Doctor), peter suffolk (physiotherapist)

Results
17-09-10  australia  defeated  new Zealand           109 - 82 
18-09-10  australia  defeated  new Zealand           107 - 51
19-09-10  australia  defeated  new Zealand  94 - 46
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U17 MEN 2009
FIBA OCEANIA CHAMPIONSHIPS
Brisbane, australia – 22 June 2009

Players: Daniel Hill, isaiah omamogho, ashley Constable, Garrett 
schiebner, Mitchell norton, taylor Dyson, Jarrod Fryar, owen odigie, sam 
Gilmore, thomas Downie, philip Chircu, Daniel Carlin

Staff: Guy Molloy (Head Coach), paul Jones (assistant Coach), alan Mcaughtry 
(assistant Coach), David rehn (Manager), eirik ulvestad (physiotherapist)

Results
20.08.09  australia  defeated new Zealand  74 - 45
21.08.09           new Zealand defeated  australia  67 - 65
22.08.09  australia defeated  new Zealand  65 - 55 
australia won the tournament

U17 MEN 2010
SERBIA TOUR 
new Becej, serbia – 24 & 25 June

Players: Daniel Carlin, phil Chircu, ashley Constable, tom Downie, andrija 
Dumovic, taylor Dyson, Jarrod Fryar, sam Gilmore, Daniel Hill, Mitch 
norton, owen odigie, Cory richardson

Staff: Guy Molloy (Head Coach), paul Jones (assistant Coach), alan Mcaughtry 
(assistant Coach), kim white (Manager), eirik ulvestad (physiotherapist)

Results
24.6.10  serbia defeated australia  66 - 55
25.6.10  serbia defeated australia  63 - 57

FIBA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR U17 MEN 
Hamburg, Germany – 2 – 11 July 2010

Players Name: Daniel Carlin, phil Chircu, ashley Constable, tom Downie, 
andrija Dumovic, taylor Dyson, Jarrod Fryar, sam Gilmore, Daniel Hill, 
Mitch norton, owen odigie, Cory richardson

Staff: Guy Molloy (Head Coach), paul Jones (assistant Coach), alan Mcaughtry 
(assistant Coach), kim white (Manager), eirik ulvestad (physiotherapist)

Results
2.07.10  poland  defeated australia  71 - 54
3.07.10  Canada defeated australia  76 - 68
5.07.10  australia    defeated korea  87 - 70
6.07.10  australia defeated Germany  62 - 58
7.07.10  spain defeated australia  68 - 66
9.07.10  usa defeated australia                105 - 70
10.07.10  australia defeated China  68 - 66
11.07.10  serbia defeated australia  74 - 64

australia finished 6th at the tournament

ROLLERS 2009
PARALYMPIC WORLD CUP
Manchester, england - May 20 - 24 

Players: Jeremy Doyle, Dylan alcott, tige simmons, adrian king, Grant 
Mizens, kim robins, shaun norris, John Mcphail, tristan knowles, Bill 
latham, Brett stibners, Justin eveson

Staff: Ben ettridge (Head Coach), tom kyle (assistant Coach), ian lowther 
(physiotherapist), kelvin Browner (Manager)

Results 
20.05.09  australia  defeated  Germany  62 - 51

21.05.09  australia defeated  Great Britain 64 - 56
22.05.09  australia defeated  usa  70 - 58 
23.05.09  australia defeated  Great Britain 48 - 35
24.05.09   australia defeated  usa  69 - 48 

australia won the tournament

ROLLERS WORLD CHALLENGE
sydney, australia - July 28 – august 1 

Players: Mike Hartnett, Jeremy Doyle, tige simmons, adrian king, Colin 
smith, John Mcphail, Bill latham, Brett stibners, tristan knowles, troy sachs, 
Justin eveson, Brad ness, shaun norris, nick taylor

Staff: Ben ettridge (Head Coach), Craig Friday (assistant Coach), Jim williams 
(assistant Coach), James rahme (physiotherapist), kelvin Browner (Manager)

Results
28.07.09  australia  defeated  Canada   66 - 37
29.07.09  australia  defeated  Japan   83 - 41
30.07.09  australia defeated  Great Britain 69 - 55 
10.08.09  australia defeated  Canada  77 - 48

australia won the tournament

CANBERRA SERIES
ais Canberra, august 3 - 7

Players: Jannik Blair, erik Horrie, tige simmons, Colin smith, adrian king, 
Grant Mizens, shaun norris, shawn russel, tristan knowles, adam Deans, 
Justin eveson, Brad ness, scott Crowley, Bill latham, nick taylor, luke pople

Staff: Ben ettridge (Head Coach), Jim williams (assistant Coach), kylie Holt 
(physiotherapist), ali Campbell (physiotherapist), kelvin Browner (Manager)

Results 
03.08.09   Canada defeated  australia  67 - 55
04.08.09            Great Britain   defeated   australia  85 - 61
05.08.09  australia defeated  Great Britain 86 - 72
07.08.09  australia defeated  Canada  78 - 59

AOZ Qualifiers
Dandenong, australia - october 12 – 17

Players: Mike Hartnett, Jannik Blair, Jeremy Doyle, Grant Mizens, erik Horrie, 
scott Crowley, shaun norris, shawn russell, Bill latham, adam Deans, Justin 
eveson, Brad ness

Staff: Ben ettridge (Head Coach), Craig Friday (assistant Coach), tom kyle 
(assistant Coach), ian lowther (physiotherapist), kelvin Browner (Manager), 
Jo Vaile (physiologist)

Results
12.10.09  australia  defeated  kuwait                112 - 25
13.10.09  australia defeated  Malaysia  98 - 15
14.10.09  australia defeated korea  86 - 55
15.10.09  australia  defeated China  74 - 42
16.10.09  australia  defeated Japan  66 - 30
17.10.09  australia defeated Japan  68 - 51

australia won the tournament

ROLLERS 2010
ITALY & TURKEY TOUR
Cantu – 1 april / istanbul, turkey – 3 – 6 april

Players: Brad ness (Captain), Justin eveson, Bill latham, adam Deans, tristan 
knowles, shaun norris, kim robins, John Mcphail, Mike Hartnett, Dylan 
alcott, Jeremy Doyle, tige simmons

Staff: Ben ettridge (Head Coach), Craig Friday (assistant Coach), tom 
kyle (assistant Coach) Matteo Feriani (assistant Coach), Jesse adams 
(physiotherapist), Joanna Vaile (physiologist), leigh Gooding (team Manager)
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Results 
01.04.10  australia defeated Cantu  62 - 53
03.04.10  australia defeated turkey  66 - 61
04.04.10  australia defeated turkey B  69 - 63
05.04.10             Galatasaray  defeated australia  87 - 57
06.04.10    turkey defeated australia  61 - 58

PARALYMPIC CUP
Manchester, england – 27 – 30 May 

Players: Justin eveson, Bill latham, Brett stibners, shaun norris, Michael 
Hartnett, tristan knowles, John Mcphail, tige simmons, Grant Mizens, Dylan 
alcott, Jannik Blair, Brad ness 

Staff: Ben ettridge (Head Coach), Craig Friday (assistant Coach), tom kyle 
(assistant Coach) Jesse adams (physiotherapist), Joanna Vaile (physiologist), 
leigh Gooding (team Manager), James rahme

Results
27.05.10  Canada defeated  australia  39 - 36 
28.05.10  italy defeated australia  54 - 53
29.05.10  australia defeated Great Britain 68 - 50
30.05.10  australia defeated italy  65 - 32

australia won the tournament

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Players: Justin eveson, Bill latham, Brett stibners, shaun norris, Michael 
Hartnett, tristan knowles, John Mcphail, tige simmons, Grant Mizens, Dylan 
alcott, Jeremy Doyle, Brad ness

Staff: Ben ettridge (Head Coach), Craig Friday (assistant Coach), tom 
kyle (assistant Coach), Matteo Feriani (assistant Coach), Jesse adams 
(physiotherapist), Joanna Vaile (physiologist), leigh Gooding (team Manager)

Results
08.7.10  australia defeated  France  75 - 63
09.7.10  australia defeated  turkey  66 - 54
10.7.10  australia defeated algeria  92 - 44
11.7.10  australia defeated Mexico  81 - 43
12.7.10  australia defeated  Canada  67 - 49
13.7.10  australia defeated poland  68 - 34
14.7.10  australia defeated usa  68 - 58
15.7.10  australia defeated France  76 - 69

australia won the tournament

OPALS – 2009
2009 Easygo Shopping Cup, Shenyang District, China
australia v China on 15/5/09, 17/5/09, 19/5/09

Team: kathleen Mcleod, alicia poto, Deanna smith, samantha richards, 
emma randall, Hollie Grima, Marianna tolo, elyse penaluna, eva afeaki, 
rohanee Cox, abby Bishop, elizabeth Cambage

Staff: Carrie Graf (Head Coach), karen Dalton, Michele timms (assistant 
Coaches), Dr sandra Mejak (team Doctor) rachel Mcalister (physiotherapist) 
renae Maycock (Manager)

Results
15/5/09           australia  defeated  China  73 - 72
17/5/09          China  defeated   australia  90 - 84
19/5/09           China  defeated   australia  74 - 73

China won the series 2-1 over australia

Exhibition Matches in Brno, Czech Republic
australia v Czech republic on 25/5/09, 26/5/09

Team: kathleen Mcleod, alicia poto, Deanna smith, renae Camino, natalie 
Hurst, Hollie Grima, Marianna tolo, elyse penaluna, eva afeaki, rohanee Cox, 

abby Bishop, Jenna o’Hea

Staff: Carrie Graf (Head Coach), Cheryl Chambers, peter Buckle (assistant 
Coaches), rachel Mcalister (physiotherapist) renae Maycock (Manager)

Results
25/5/09          australia             defeated    Czech republic 83 - 58
26/5/09          Czech republic defeated    australia     86 - 70
series was tied at 1 win apiece.

Eurosonne Tournament in Paris, France
australia, France, Czech republic and Hungary on 28/5/09-31/5/09

Team: kathleen Mcleod, alicia poto, Deanna smith, renae Camino, 
natalie Hurst, Hollie Grima, Marianna tolo, elyse penaluna, eva afeaki, 
rohanee Cox, abby Bishop, Jenna o’Hea

Staff: Carrie Graf (Head Coach), Cheryl Chambers, peter Buckle (assistant 
Coaches), rachel Mcalister (physiotherapist) renae Maycock (Manager)

Results
28/5/09          australia    defeated     Hungary          68 - 52
29/5/09          australia    defeated     Czech republic     82 - 79
30/5/09          australia    defeated     Hungary                 84 - 80
31/5/09          France       defeated     australia                    80 - 60

australia finished second in the eurosonne tournament. 

Australia v China Series in Australia
Canberra on 11/8/09, Geelong on 17/8/09 and Dandenong on 
21/8/09

Team: natalie Hurst, alicia poto, Carly wilson, Hollie Grima, Jessica Foley, 
elyse penaluna, Marianna tolo, emma randall, rohanee Cox, elizabeth 
Cambage, Cayla Francis, eva afeaki, Jessica Bibby

Staff: Carrie Graf (Head Coach), Chris lucas, karen Dalton, Michele timms 
(Canberra match), Cheryl Chambers, peter Buckle, lori Chizik (Melbourne 
matches) (assistant Coaches), rachel Mcalister, Graeme Backen 
(physiotherapists) renae Maycock (Manager)

Results
11/8/09          australia     defeated    China  77 - 65
17/8/09          China         defeated     australia  95 - 93
21/8/09          australia    defeated     China  95 - 88
australia won the series 2-1 over China

2009 FIBA Oceania Championships
wellington on 31/8/09 and Canberra on 2/9/09

Team: natalie Hurst, alicia poto, Carly wilson, Hollie Grima, Jessica 
Foley, elyse penaluna, Marianna tolo, rohanee Cox, elizabeth Cambage, 
samantha richards, eva afeaki, Jessica Bibby

Staff: Carrie Graf (Head Coach), Michele timms and peter 
Buckle (assistant Coaches), rachel Mcalister and Graeme Backen 
(physiotherapists) renae Maycock (Manager)

Results
31/8/09           australia   defeated   new Zealand   98 - 48
2/9/09             australia   defeated   new Zealand   97 - 59

opals won both games of the 2009 FiBa oceania Championships and 
qualified for 2010 FiBa world Championships.

OPALS – 2010
Australia v Japan Series in Australia
Bendigo on 9/6/10, Geelong on 10/6/10 and Dandenong on 11/6/10

Team: erin phillips, alicia poto, Jennifer screen, Carly wilson, Deanna smith, 
kathleen Mcleod, Hollie Grima, kristi Harrower, laura summerton, Jenna 
o’Hea, elizabeth Cambage, Marianna tolo, elyse penaluna
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Staff: Carrie Graf (Head Coach), phil Brown, Michele timms, peter 
Buckle (assistant Coaches), rachel Mcalister and Graeme Backen 
(physiotherapists) renae Maycock (Manager)

Results
9/6/10           australia    defeated    Japan  98 - 63
10/6/10         australia    defeated    Japan  92 - 82
11/6/10         australia    defeated    Japan  97 - 84

australia won the series 3-0 over Japan

Exhibition matches in China
australia v China on 2/7/10, 4/7/10, 6/7/10

Team: erin phillips, alicia poto, Jennifer screen, Belinda snell, samantha 
richards, Hollie Grima, kristi Harrower, laura summerton, Jenna o’Hea, 
elizabeth Cambage, Marianna tolo, Hanna Zavecz

Staff: Carrie Graf (Head Coach), Michele timms, peter Buckle 
(assistant Coaches), Dr David Hughes (team Doctor), rachel Mcalister 
(physiotherapist) renae Maycock (Manager)

Results
2/7/10           China    defeated    australia  74 - 59
4/7/10           China    defeated    australia  78 - 73
6/7/10           China    defeated    australia  85 - 82

China won series 3-0 over australia

International Tournament in Szombathely, Hungary
australia, Hungary, romania and slovakia 15/7/10-17/7/10

Team: erin phillips, alicia poto, Jennifer screen, Belinda snell, samantha 
richards, Hollie Grima, kristi Harrower, laura summerton, Jenna o’Hea, 
elizabeth Cambage, Marianna tolo, Hanna Zavecz

Staff: Carrie Graf (Head Coach), phil Brown, Michele timms, peter Buckle 
(assistant Coaches), Dr David Hughes (team Doctor), Graeme Backen 
(physiotherapist) renae Maycock (Manager)

Results
15/7/10          australia   defeated   slovakia  93 - 63
16/7/10         australia   defeated   Hungary   74 - 68
17/7/10         australia   defeated   romania                   126 - 23 

australia finished first in tournament.

Exhibition Matches in Hartford, USA
australia, usa, spain 10/9/10, 11/9/10

Team: erin phillips, alicia poto, Jennifer screen, samantha richards, 
Hollie Grima, kristi Harrower, laura summerton, Jenna o’Hea, elizabeth 
Cambage, Marianna tolo, tully Bevilaqua

Staff: Carrie Graf (Head Coach), phil Brown, peter Buckle (assistant 
Coaches), Dr David Hughes (team Doctor), Graeme Backen 
(physiotherapist) renae Maycock (Manager)

Results
10/9/10         usa   defeated   australia  89 - 56
11/9/10         spain defeated   australia  87 - 74

International Tournament in Salamanca, Spain
australia, usa, spain, senegal 17/9/10, 18/9/10

Team: erin phillips, alicia poto, Jennifer screen, samantha richards, 
Hollie Grima, kristi Harrower, laura summerton, Jenna o’Hea, elizabeth 
Cambage, Marianna tolo, tully Bevilaqua, penny taylor

Staff: Carrie Graf (Head Coach), phil Brown, Michele timms, peter Buckle 
(assistant Coaches), Dr David Hughes (team Doctor), Graeme Backen 
(physiotherapist) renae Maycock (Manager)

Results
17/9/10        australia   defeated   usa   83 - 77

18/9/10         australia   defeated   spain  85 - 64

australia finished first in this tournament.

2010 FIBA Women’s World Championships
ostrava, Brno, karlovy Vary, 23/9/10- 3/10/10

Team: erin phillips, lauren Jackson, abby Bishop, samantha richards, Hollie 
Grima, kristi Harrower, Belinda snell, Jenna o’Hea, elizabeth Cambage, 
Marianna tolo, tully Bevilaqua, penny taylor

Staff: Carrie Graf (Head Coach), phil Brown, Michele timms, peter Buckle 
(assistant Coaches), Dr David Hughes (team Doctor), Graeme Backen, 
rachel Mcalister (physiotherapist) renae Maycock (Manager)

Results
23/9/10         australia   defeated   Canada   72 - 47
24/9/10         australia   defeated   Belarus             83 - 59
25/9/10         australia   defeated   China                91 - 54
27/9/10         australia   defeated   Greece             93 - 54
28/9/10         australia   defeated   France              62 - 52
29/9/10         australia   lost to       usa                       75 - 83
1/10/10         australia    lost to        Czech republic    68 - 79(QF)
2/10/10         australia   defeated   russia               78 - 73(5-8)
3/10/10         australia   defeated   France               74 - 62(5V6)

australia finished fifth in the world Championships. 

GEMS – 2009
France International Tournament, Reze, France
australia, Belgium, turkey, russia, France 4/6/09 – 7/6/09

Team: rebecca allen, stephanie Cumming, Bree Farley, kerryn Harrington, 
Jillian Haughton, rachel Jarry, Michelle Joy, ashleigh karaitiana, alice kunek, 
tess Madgen, rosie Moult, Gretel tippett

Staff: Dean kinsman (Head Coach), Dale waters, sandy tomley (assistant 
Coaches), ebonie scase (physiotherapist) trudy pearce (Manager)

Results
4/6/09   australia   defeated   Belgium      65 - 50
5/6/09   australia   defeated   turkey        73 - 50
6/6/09   australia   defeated   russia         70 - 54
7/6/09   France      defeated   australia       76 - 64

France International Tournament, Fougeres, France
australia, latvia, China, France 11/6/09 – 13/6/09

Team: rebecca allen, stephanie Cumming,  Bree Farley,  kerryn Harrington, 
Jillian Haughton,rachel Jarry, Michelle Joy,  ashleigh karaitiana, alice kunek, 
tess Madgen, rosie Moult, Gretel tippett

Staff: Dean kinsman (Head Coach), Dale waters, sandy tomley (assistant 
Coaches), ebonie scase (physiotherapist) trudy pearce (Manager)

Results
11/6/09   australia   defeated   latvia       76 - 33
12/6/09   australia   defeated   China        71 - 56
12/6/09   australia   defeated   France      70 - 54

2009 FIBA U19 Women’s World Championships
Bangkok, thailand 23/7/09 – 2/8/09

Team: elizabeth Cambage, stephanie Cumming, Bree Farley, kerryn 
Harrington, Jillian Haughton, kelsey ireland, rachel Jarry, ashleigh 
karaitiana, alice kunek, tess Madgen, rosie Moult, Gretel tippett

Staff: Dean kinsman (Head Coach), Dale waters, sandy tomley (assistant 
Coaches), Dr larissa trease (team Doctor), ebonie scase (physiotherapist) 
trudy pearce (Manager)

Results
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23/7/09  australia   defeated   argentina       75 - 51
24/7/09  australia   defeated   France           66 - 57
25/7/09  australia   defeated   korea              99 - 41
27/7/09  australia   defeated   lithuania        69 - 53
28/7/09  australia   defeated   Czech republic   92 - 62
29/7/09  australia   defeated   Brazil               72 - 51
31/7/09      Canada    defeated   australia            50 - 49
1/8/09   australia   defeated   France             71 - 53
2/8/09   australia   defeated   russia              78 - 38

australia finished 5th at this tournament 

GEMS – 2010
Friendly Matches in Canberra, ACT
australia v philippines 7/5/10, 8/5/10

Team: rebecca allen, rebecca Cole, tayla Corrigan, Madeleine Garrick, 
Jessica Gourley, kerryn Harrington, Jillian Haughton, ashleigh karaitiana, 
Hayley lepaio, paige Melville, Georgia Minear, Hannah richards, nicole 
seekamp, Christina sekona, alex sheedy, ashleigh stonehouse,  Cortney 
williamson, Hannah Young, nicole Zammit (12 selected for each match 
from squad listed)

Staff: phil Brown (Head Coach) wayne pollock, Michael turton (assistant 
Coaches) Merryn aldridge (physiotherapist) Michele Menso (Manager)

Results
7/5/10   australia   defeated   philippines      66 - 60
8/5/10   australia   defeated   philippines      77 - 51

Reze Basketball International Tournament
reze, France 24/6/10 – 27/6/10

Team: rebecca allen, rebecca Cole, Madeleine Garrick, kerryn Harrington, 
Jillian Haughton, Hayley lepaio, Georgia Minear, nicole seekamp, ashleigh 
stonehouse, Cortney williamson, nicole Zammit

Staff: phil Brown (Head Coach) wayne pollock, (assistant Coach) Merryn 
aldridge (physiotherapist) Michele Menso (Manager)

Results
24/6/10  australia   defeated   Belgium      59 - 46
25/6/10  australia   defeated   sweden      56 - 51
26/6/10  australia   defeated   Czech republic     89 - 68
27/6/10  australia   defeated   turkey      76 - 51(1V2)

australia won this tournament.

Troyes Junior Women’s Basketball International
troyes, France 2/7/10 – 4/7/10

Team: aimie Clydesdale, aneeka smith, olivia thompson, stephanie talbot, 
Gretel tippett, tayla roberts, Carley Mijovic, lauren nicholson, Mikhaela 
Donnelly, adrienne Jones, Hannah kaser, olivia Bontempelli, rosie Faljevic, 
Jacinta Vandenberg, Maddieson allen, alex wilson (12 selected for each 
match from squad listed)

Staff: phil Brown (Head Coach) wayne pollock, (assistant Coach) Merryn 
aldridge (physiotherapist) Michele Menso (Manager)

Results
2/7/10   australia   defeated   Belgium       72 - 63
3/7/10   australia   defeated   Germany      52 - 43
4/7/10   australia   defeated   France          65 - 61

australia won this tournament.

2010 U19 FIBA Oceania Women’s Championships
palmerston north, new Zealand 17/9/10 – 19/9/10

Team: rebecca Cole, aimie Clydesdale, kerryn Harrington, Jillian Haughton, 
nicole seekamp, Madeleine Garrick, rebecca allen, ashleigh stonehouse, 

nadeem payne, tayla ellen roberts, alexandra Bunton, sara Blicavs 

Staff: Cheryl Chambers (Head Coach) wayne pollock (assistant Coach) Dr 
Maja Markovic (team Doctor) Merryn aldridge (physiotherapist) Michele 
Menso (Manager) 

Results
24/6/10   australia   defeated   new Zealand    76 - 58
25/6/10   australia   defeated   new Zealand    79 - 66
24/6/10   australia   defeated   new Zealand    80 - 64

australia wins FiBa oceania Championships to qualify for the 2011 FiBa 
u19 world Championships to be held in Chile. 

U17 – 2009
2009 U17 Women’s FIBA Oceania Championships
Brisbane australia, 20/8/09 -22/8/09

Team: sara Blicavs, Mikhaela Donnelly, rosemary Fadljevic, adrienne 
Jones, tessa lavey, lauren nicholson, tayla roberts, aneeka smith, 
stephanie talbot, olivia thompson, Gretel tippett, Jacinta Vandenberg

Staff: peter loneragan (Head Coach) sandy tomley, Marissa Fillipou (assistant 
Coaches), rosie Molloy (physiotherapist), Donna ironmonger (Manager)

Results
20/8/09                  australia   defeated   new Zealand     84 - 48
21/8/09                  australia   defeated   new Zealand     68 - 54
22/8/09                  australia   defeated   new Zealand     94 - 52
australia wins FiBa oceania Championships to qualify for the 2010 FiBa 
u17 world Championships. 

U17 – 2010
Friendly Series Australia v Japan
Canberra,  aCt 18/3/10 – 20/3/10

Team: aimie Clydesdale, aneeka smith, olivia thompson, stephanie 
talbot, Gretel tippett, tayla roberts, Carley Mijovic, lauren nicholson, 
Mikhaela Donnelly, adrienne Jones, Hannah kaser, olivia Bontempelli, 
rosie Faljevic, Jacinta Vandenberg, Maddieson allen, alex wilson (12 
selected for each match from squad listed)

Staff: peter loneragan (Head Coach) sandy tomley, Marissa Fillipou (assistant 
Coaches), rosie Molloy (physiotherapist), Donna ironmonger (Manager)

Results
18/3/10  australia   defeated   Japan  73 - 70
19/3/10  australia   defeated   Japan  75 - 67
20/3/10  Japan        defeated   australia  78 - 54

Friendly Match v Philippines
Canberra, aCt 2/5/10

Team: aimie Clydesdale, tessa lavey, aneeka smith, olivia thompson, 
nadeen payne, stephanie talbot, Gretel tippett, alexandra Bunton, sara 
Blicavs, tayla roberts, Carley Mijovic, lauren nicholson

Staff: peter loneragan (Head Coach) sandy tomley, Marissa Fillipou 
(assistant Coaches), Dr kellie Bird (team Doctor) rosie Molloy 
(physiotherapist), Donna ironmonger (Manager)

Results
2/5/10               australia   defeated   philippines 

2010 U17 Women’s FIBA Championships
tolouse, France, 16/7/10 – 25/7/10
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eam: sara Blicavs, alexandra Bunton, aimie Clydesdale, tessa lavey, Carley 
Mijovic, lauren nicholson, nadeen payne, tayla roberts, aneeka smith, 
stephanie talbot, olivia thompson, Gretel tippett

Staff: peter loneragan (Head Coach) sandy tomley, Marissa Fillipou 
(assistant Coaches), Dr kellie Bird (team Doctor) rosie Molloy 
(physiotherapist), Donna ironmonger (Manager)

Results
16/7/10                  australia   defeated   spain                   58 - 57 
17/7/10                  China       defeated   australia                   92 - 75 
18/7/10                  australia  defeated   argentina            77 - 57 
20/7/10                  australia  defeated   Mali                      88 - 39 
21/7/10                  Belgium  defeated    australia               67 - 61 
23/7/10                  France     defeated   australia                 69 - 59 
24/7/10                  Japan      defeated   australia                   95 - 92 
25/7/10                 australia  defeated   spain                    74 - 48

australia finished 7th at the FiBa u17 world Championships. 

GLIDERS – 2009
Osaka Cup
osaka, Japan, 19/2/09 – 22/2/09

Team: Clare Burzynski, Cobi Crispin, leanne Del toso, kylie Gauci, Melanie 
Hall, katie Hill, Bridie kean, tina Mckenzie, kathleen o’kelly-kennedy, 
sarah stewart, Jessica pellow

Staff: John triscari (Head Coach), Matthew Dunstan, Ben osborne (assistant 
Coaches) emma whiteside (physiotherapist) Marian stewart (Manager)

Results
19/2/09                  australia   defeated   usa                   57 - 38 
20/2/09                  Canada     defeated   australia              58 - 50
21/2/09                  Japan        defeated   australia                50 - 47
22/2/09                  australia   defeated   Japan                56 - 50

Ottawa Women’s Invitational
ottawa, Canada, 27/7/09 – 1/8/09

Team: Clare Burzynski, amanda Carter,  shelley Chaplin, Cobi Crispin, 
Melanie Domaschenz, leanne Del toso, katie Hill, Bridie kean, amber 
Merrit, tina Mckenzie, kathleen o’kelly-kennedy, sarah stewart

Staff: John triscari (Head Coach), Matthew Dunstan, Ben osborne (assistant 
Coaches) Miranda wallis (physiotherapist) Marian stewart (Manager)

Friendly series Australia v Japan
Dandenong, Victoria  14/10/09 – 17/10/09

Team: Clare Burzynski, amanda Carter,  Cobi Crispin, Melanie Domaschenz, 
leanne Del toso, kylie Gauci, katie Hill, amber Merrit, tina Mckenzie, 
kathleen o’kelly-kennedy, sarah stewart, Jessica pellow, sarah Vinci

Staff: John triscari (Head Coach), Matthew Dunstan, Ben osborne (assistant 
Coaches) Miranda wallis, emma whiteside(physiotherapists) Marian stewart 
(Manager)

Results
14/10/09                australia   defeated   Japan               55-37 
15/10/09                australia   defeated   Japan               55-51
16/10/09                Japan        defeated   australia               49-40
17/10/09                australia   defeated   Japan               48-45

GLIDERS – 2010
Osaka Cup
osaka, Japan, 16/2/10 – 20/2/10

Team: Clare Burzynski, amanda Carter, shelley Chaplin, Cobi Crispin, 
leanne Del toso, kylie Gauci, katie Hill, Bridie kean, tina Mckenzie, 
kathleen o’kelly-kennedy, sarah stewart, liesl tesch

Staff: John triscari (Head Coach), Matthew Dunstan, Ben osborne (assistant 
Coaches) Miranda wallis (physiotherapist) Marian stewart (Manager)

Results
16/2/10                  australia   defeated   Canada                 61- 59 
17/2/10                  usa           defeated   australia                       54 - 51
19/2/10                  australia   defeated   Japan                    53 - 45
20/2/10                  australia   defeated   usa                       55 - 37

australia won this tournament.

BT Paralympic Cup
Manchester, uk, 25/5/10 – 30/5/10

Team: Clare Burzynski, shelley Chaplin, Cobi Crispin, Melanie Domaschenz, 
leanne Del toso, kylie Gauci, katie Hill, Bridie kean, tina Mckenzie, amber 
Merrit, sarah stewart, liesl tesch

Staff: John triscari (Head Coach), Matthew Dunstan, Ben osborne (assistant 
Coaches) Miranda wallis (physiotherapist) Jane kyle (Manager)

Results
27/5/10                  netherlands   defeated   australia            43 - 42 
28/5/10                  Canada          defeated   australia             56 - 42
29/5/10                  australia        defeated   Great Britain       56 - 28
30/5/10                  australia        defeated   Great Britain       59 - 24 (3V4)

australia finished third in this tournament.

Gliders World Challenge
Dandenong and Geelong, Victoria 6/6/10 – 11/6/10

Team: Clare Burzynski, shelley Chaplin, Cobi Crispin, Melanie Domaschenz, 
leanne Del toso, kylie Gauci, katie Hill, Bridie kean, tina Mckenzie, amber 
Merrit, kathleen o’kelley-kennedy , sarah stewart, liesl tesch

Staff: John triscari (Head Coach), Matthew Dunstan, Ben osborne (assistant 
Coaches) Miranda wallis(physiotherapist) Marian stewart (Manager)

Results
7/6/10                   Germany   defeated   australia         70 - 51 
8/6/10                    australia   defeated   Germany        66 - 55 
9/6/10                    Germany   defeated   australia        58 - 55
10/6/10                 Germany   defeated   australia         54 - 39
11/6/10                  australia   defeated   Germany        57 - 48 

4 Nations Tournament
Berlin, Germany 2/7/10 – 4/7/10 

Team: Clare Burzynski, , shelley Chaplin, Cobi Crispin, Melanie 
Domaschenz, leanne Del toso, kylie Gauci, katie Hill, Bridie kean, tina 
Mckenzie, amber Merrit, sarah stewart, liesl tesch

Staff: John triscari (Head Coach), Matthew Dunstan, Ben osborne (assistant 
Coaches) Miranda wallis(physiotherapist) Marian stewart (Manager)

Results
2/7/10                    Germany        defeated   australia           62 - 42 
3/7/10                    australia         defeated   Canada              65 - 45 
3/7/10                    netherlands   defeated   australia       66 - 47
4/7/10                    Germany        defeated   australia            80 - 55
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Contacts
CHAIRMAN
David thodey (until June 2010)
Diane smith-Gander (from June 2010)

DIRECTORS
David thodey (until June 2010)
Diane smith-Gander
John Maddock
andrew Gaze
Bruce spangler
Jack Bendat
Gillian McFee (from Feb 2010)
Justin Milne (from June 2010)

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
larry sengstock

COMMISSIONS
High Performance Commission
John Maddock (Chair)
Jill Cook
Jason Hellwig
Bronwyn Marshall
paul roos
Bob McGugan
Charles ryan

Competitions Commission
Bruce spangler (Chair)
andrew Gaze
John Davidson
John Martin
Brian kerle
Grant wallace
libby woods

Associations Commission
Gillian McFee (Chair)
pam adam
lou Cox
scott Derwin
adrian Hurley
Dan kirtley
peter sexton
Mark white
libby woods

NBL Commission
Bruce spangler (Chair)
Justin Milne
richard Clarke
Donnie Harris
seamus Mcpeake
wayne Morris
larry sengstock

Honours & Awards Commission
ken Madsen (Chair)
Barry Barnes

IWBF Women’s World Championships
Birmingham, uk, 5/7/10 – 17/7/10

Team: Clare Burzynski, , shelley Chaplin, Cobi Crispin, Melanie Domaschenz, 
leanne Del toso, kylie Gauci, katie Hill, Bridie kean, tina Mckenzie, amber 
Merrit, sarah stewart, liesl tesch

Staff: John triscari (Head Coach), Matthew Dunstan, Ben osborne (assistant 
Coaches) Miranda wallis(physiotherapist) Marian stewart (Manager)

Results
8/7/10                    australia         defeated   Mexico            82 - 36
10/7/10                  australia         defeated   Great Britain   48 - 40
11/7/10                  netherlands   defeated   australia    57 - 44
12/7/10                  australia         defeated   Canada            59 - 52
14/7/10                  australia         defeated   China               77 - 38 (QF)
15/7/10                  Germany        defeated   australia          66 - 47(sF)
17/7/10                  Canada          defeated   australia             59 - 49(3V4)

australia finished in 4th place at this tournament.

U23 WHEELCHAIR 
TEAM – 2009
U23 World Wheelchair Basketball Championships 
paris, France 5/7/09 – 14/7/09

Team: Dylan alcott, Christopher Barty, Jannik Blair, Cobi Crispin, adam 
Deans, Bill latham, John Mcphail, amber Merritt, nicholas radovich, kim 
robins, shawn russell, Colin smith

Staff: Mark walker (Head Coach), tom kyle, Ben osborne (assistant Coaches) 
Miranda wallis (physiotherapist) linda ross (Manager)

Results
6/7/09  australia   defeated   Brazil                  74 - 41
8/7/09  spain        defeated   australia                  75 - 45
9/7/09  australia   defeated   Malaysia             88 - 22
10/7/09  australia   defeated   south africa       76 - 20
11/7/09  usa          defeated   australia                      67 - 53
12/7/09  australia  defeated   turkey                          64 - 54(QF)
13/7/09  usa          defeated  australia                       86 - 41(sF)
14/7/09  sweden   defeated  australia                       58 - 57(BM)

australia finished 4th this tournament.

Opals International Player of the Year - Maher Medal
1988 robyn Maher; 1989 samantha thornton; 1990 robyn Maher; 1991 
robyn Maher; 1992 sandy Brondello; 1993 rachael sporn; 1994 Michele 
timms; 1995 Michelle Brogan; 1996 Michele timms; 1997 Michelle 
Brogan; 1998 Carla porter; 1999 lauren Jackson; 2000 lauren Jackson; 
2001 suzy Batkovic; 2002 lauren Jackson; 2003 trish Fallon; 2004 lauren 
Jackson; 2005 Hollie Grima; 2006 lauren Jackson; 2007 rohanee Cox; 
2008 lauren Jackson and suzy Batkovic; 2009 rohanee Cox

Boomers International Player of the Year - Gaze Medal
1988 phil smyth; 1989 luc longley; 1990 andrew Gaze; 1991 andrew 
Vlahov; 1992 Mark Bradtke; 1993 andrew Vlahov; 1994 andrew Gaze; 1995 
andrew Gaze; 1996 andrew Gaze; 1997 shane Heal; 1998 andrew Gaze; 
1999 Mark Bradtke; 2000 andrew Gaze; 2001 Brett Maher; 2002 Chris 
anstey; 2003 Matthew nielsen; 2004 shane Heal; 2005 CJ Bruton; 2006 sam 
Mackinnon; 2007 sam Mackinnon, 2008 patrick Mills; 2009 Joe ingles

Gliders International Player of the Year – Gliders Medal
2007 shelley Chaplin, 2008 Cobi Crispin; 2009 katie Hill; 2010 kylie Gauci

Rollers International Player of the Year – Sandy Blythe Medal
2007 shaun Groenewegen; 2008 Justin eveson; 2009 Justin eveson, 2010 
Justin eveson
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Grantley Bernard
pat Mickan
lesley podesta
rachael sporn

MEMBERS
Constituent associations
Basketball aCt
Basketball nsw
Basketball nt
Basketball Queensland
Basketball sa
Basketball tasmania
Basketball Victoria
Basketball wa

NBL Clubs
aCn 137 225 837 pty ltd [adelaide 36ers]
taipans Basketball incorporated [Cairns taipans]
Gold Coast Blaze pty ltd
Melbourne tigers basketball Club ltd
proteam Holdings ltd [nZ Breakers]
wildcats 2000 pty ltd [perth wildcats]
Barrier reef Basketball pty ltd [townsville Crocodiles]
wollongong Hawks Basketball ltd

Life Members
Frank angove oaM (dec) ivor Burge MBe (dec) 
richard Butler, Bob elphinston oaM, william 
Feltham (dec), lindsay Gaze oaM, ron Harvey 
CVo aM, adrian Hurley oaM, robert kidner (dec), 
lorraine landon, ken Madsen MBe, John Martin, 
arthur Mcrobbie oaM (dec), alistair ramsay oaM 
MBe, John raschke oaM (dec), George russell oaM, 
Jack small oaM (dec), Malcolm speed, robert 
staunton oaM (dec), sid taylor aM, ken watson 
MBe (dec), Betty watson oaM 

AUSTRALIAN BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME 
MEMBERS
Legends – Dr John Raschke (dec), Alistair 
Ramsay, Lindsay Gaze
Inductees – Michael ahMatt (dec), Frank angove 
(dec), Barry Barnes, sandy Blythe (dec), ray Borner, 
sandy Brondello, Cal Bruton, Dr ivor Burge (dec), 
steve Carfino, David Carmichael, wayne Carroll, 
Jenny Cheesman, norma Connolly, kevin Coombs, 
eddie Crouch, karen Dalton, George (Juris) Dancis, 
ian Davies, Mark Davis, lorraine eiler, Bob elphinston, 
Merv emms (dec), trish Fallon, scott Fisher, inga 
Freidenfelds, andrew Gaze, lindsay Gaze, shelley 
Gorman, ricky Grace, al Green, elaine Hardwick, 
John Holden, adrian Hurley, Maree Jackson, Michael 
Johnson, Damian keogh, Brian kerle, leroy loggins, 
luc longley, Greg love, robyn Maher, tom Maher, 
Herb Mceachin, arthur Mcrobbie (dec), karin 
Mcrobert, keith Miller, patricia Moore, Danny 
Morseu, Julie nykiel, Bill palmer, ed palubinskas, 
Darryl pearce, Henry perazzo (dec), alistair ramsay, 
Dr John raschke (dec), George russell, avis scullin, 
larry sengstock, phil smyth, Malcolm speed, rachael 
sporn, robert staunton (dec),  sid taylor, Michele 
timms, ray tomlinson, Bob turner, andrew Vlahov, 
Betty watson, Michael wrublewski (dec), Bill wyatt.
Lifetime Achievement Award Winners – ken 
watson (dec), Jack small (dec), robert Young, Fred 
Van Dongen.

BASKETBALL AUSTRALIA
level 3, 256 Coward st
Mascot nsw 2020

tel: 61 2 9469 7200
Fax: 61 2 9469 7201
Websites
Basketball australia: www.basketball.net.au
national Basketball league: www.nbl.com.au
women’s national Basketball league: www.wnbl.
com.au
Email
Basketball australia:  info@basketball.net.au
nBl: nbl@basketball.net.au
wnBl: wnbl@basketball.net.au
Affiliations
international Basketball Federation (FiBa)
FiBa oceania
australian olympic Committee
australian paralympic Committee

STATE ASSOCIATIONS
Basketball aCt
po Box 3268, Belconnen DC aCt 2617
www.act.basketball.net.au
Basketball nsw
po Box 198, sydney Markets nsw 2129
www.nswbasketball.net.au
Basketball nt
po Box 42240, Casuarina nt 0811
www.nt.basketball.net.au
Basketball Queensland
po Box 1281, Milton QlD 4064
www.basketballqld.net.au
Basketball sa
po Box 29, Findon sa 5023
www.basketballsa.net.au
Basketball tasmania
po Box 21, new town tas 7008
www.tas.basketball.net.au
Basketball Victoria
Box 3 MsaC aughtie Drive, albert park ViC 3206
www.basketballvictoria.com.au
Basketball wa
po Box 185, Floreat wa 6014
www.basketballwa.asn.au

NBL CLUBS
adelaide 36ers
44a Crittenden road Findon sa 5023
www.nbl.com.au/36ers/
Cairns taipans
289 aumuller street Cairns QlD 4870, 
www.nbl.com.au/taipans/ 
Gold Coast Blaze
shop 26 level 1 oasis shopping Centre Broadbeach 
QlD 4218 
www.nbl.com.au/blaze/
Melbourne tigers
204-206 arden street north Melbourne ViC 3051
www.nbl.com.au/tigers/
new Zealand Breakers
7 atlas place Mairangi Bay north shore City 
auckland nZ
ph: +649 970 5260
Fax: +64 9 912 2997
www.nbl.com.au/breakers/
perth wildcats
wa Basketball Centre 106 stephenson ave Mount 
Claremont wa 6010
www.nbl.com.au/wildcats/
sydney kings
Macquarie university sport & aquatic Centre 
Gymnasium road
Macquarie university north ryde nsw 2113

www.nbl.com.au/kings/
townsville Crocodiles
151 stuart Drive wulguru QlD 4811
www.nbl.com.au/crocodiles/
wollongong Hawks
illawarra Basketball stadium (snakepit) Foleys road 
Gwynneville nsw 2500
www.nbl.com.au/hawks/

WNBL CLUBS
adelaide link lightning, 
Distinctive Homes Dome 44a Crittenden road 
FinDon sa 5023
www.wnbl.com.au
australian institute of sport
leverrier Crescent Bruce aCt 2617
www.ausport.gov.au
Bendigo spirit
111 Mitchell street, Bendigo ViC 3550
www.wnbl.com.au
Bulleen  Boomers
Bulleen stadium sheahans rd Bulleen ViC 3105
www.bulleenboomers.com.au
Canberra Capitals
42 oatley Court Belconnen aCt 2617
www.canberracapitals.com.au 
Dandenong rangers
Dandenong Basketball stadium 270 stud road 
Dandenong north ViC 3175
www.dandenongbasketball.com.au
logan thunder
insports Cornubia park 146 Bryants road shalier 
park QlD 4128
www.loganthunder.com
sydney uni Flames
university sports & aquatic Centre Building G09 
university of sydney nsw 2006
www.sydneyuniflames.com.au
townsville Fire
npa stadium Murray lyons Crescent annandale QlD 
4814
www.townsvillefire.com.au
west Coast waves
wa Basketball Centre, 106 stephenson avenue  Mt 
Claremont wa 6014
www.wnbl.com.au
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The Australian Sports Commission is  
the Australian Government agency that 
develops, supports and invests in 
sport at all levels in Australia. 
Basketball Australia has worked 
closely with the Australian Sports 
Commission to develop basketball 
from community participation to  
high-level performance.

The Australian Sports Commission 
proudly supports Basketball Australia

Basketball Australia is one of many 
national sporting organisations that 
has formed a winning partnership 
with the Australian Sports 
Commission to develop its sport  
in Australia.
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